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Volurrle X.—Number 1, 
"HOE OUT TOUR ROW." 
One, inmmcr » furmor'i boy 
hoi ing out thU corn^ 
An«l moodily bud list^nul long, 
To hutr the dinner nbrll. 
The welcome blMt wee heard at hat, 
2 And down he dropped hie )»oe, 
Titil \he food man fihout*d in hi* «j- 
boy hoc out your row,*' 
AUbottgh a hard one wan the row, 
To uae a plowman'N phraee. 
And the boy, aa eallora have It, 
Beginning now to ><haxe,"-^ 0tJ can." he aald, and manfully 
Again be arixed hla boo. 
And the good man amllod to boo 
The boy hoe out bia row. 
The lad the text reznombored. 
And learned tun lesson well. 
That poraeTerauce to the end 
At laat will nobly tell. 
Take courage, man, reaolve you con, 
And atrike a vigorous blow— 
In life's wide field of varied tell, 
Always "boo out your row 1" 
RIGHTED AT LAST; 
OR THE DESTROYED LETTER. 
"How beautiful Belle Loclnin looks 
to night." 
They were sitting together at chess, 
Daisy Marsh mul her handsome cous- 
in, Uomney Elting, while beyond the 
curtained box window, which shelter- 
ed their retreat, the parlors of the no- 
ble mansion wore all in a glow of light 
and jewels. Daisy was a pretty creat- 
ure, with fair hair and pink and white 
complexion, as perfect and expres- 
sionless as a wax doll, while Romuey 
was dark and strikingly handsome. 
. Even as he spoke Daisy's baud qniv- 
\ ered a little and her sleeve upset half 
dozen chess-men. 
\ "There they go," laughed Romney. 
'Never mind, Daisy; you bad very 
early conquered me, and we'll con- 
uer it a victory on your port. I 
in't like chess just now. See, Miss 
loclain Is passing again." 
c,: , "Yes," said Daisy, who resented the 
vast admiration of any other lady on 
j\>r cousin's part, "she is a very styl- 
ia looking girl, only I don't fancy 
be' gipsoy sort of beauty, and—" 
,ihe stopped short, for Romncy's 
eye were fixed on her with an expres- 
sioitvery unusual. 
"misy," said lie, gravely, "I wish 
to spyk to you on a subject of great 
impoiVnce to me—a subject that lies 
v very ai*r my heart/ 
Dinrya cheek gre'^ e***— TeVilniufypWliijemi1 pulses paused, with- 
in. Could it be possible that the love 
she had so long secretly entertaiued 
towards her cousin was at last to be re- 
warded ? Did he really love her? 
T may trust you, my little cousin ?' 
'Of course, Romney,' she answered, 
-timidly lifting her eyes to bis dark 
•earnest glance. 
"Well, then, I'm in love." 
The scarlet tide suddenly suffused 
her neck., cheeks and brow, wbile her 
•eyelashes drooped with delicious shy- 
ness. 
"Now don't blush so, Daisy; I am 
not the first man that ever fell in love, 
nor am I likely to bo the last. I have 
not courage to await my doom from 
Belle's own lips, yet I must know, be- 
fore I sail for Europe whether it is to 
-sbaji rose garden or a dreary desert.— 
WilPyou be my messenger, Daisy? 
Will you "lake this note to Belle Loc- 
lain, and bring me her reply ?" 
A statue could not have been whiter 
and colder than Daisy Marsh, as she 
listened to the concluding sentence, 
that fell like ice upon her heart. Sue 
could have plunged a dagger cheerful- 
ly info the heart of the woman who 
'had won Romney's love. Auger, mor- 
tification and keen anguish strove to- 
gether for mastery iu her heart, yet,, 
there was no outward symptom, save 
the deathlike pallor of her cheek, and 
quiver of her lip. 
"Will you, Daisy ?" persisted Rom- 
ney. 
She nodded silentlj'. 
"That's my darling, little cousin! 
Give her the note to-night—you wo- 
men know Low to manage such things 
—and if she will bo mine, ask her to 
send a line—one line will bo all sntli- 
cient. But if not Ho stop- 
ped and bit his lips, as if the bare con- 
templation of such a possibility were 
ngony. /If not, I shall understand 
Ler silence to mean no. Here is the 
—5bte, ma chere. To think that a man's 
whole destiny should hang on a bit of 
paper like that." 
As he placed the folded note in her 
hand, it felt like ice. 
"Daisy, you are not well." 
"Perfectly," she answered, iu a con- 
strained voice; "but I am a little tired. 
I will go up to my room, and see Miss 
Loclain when she leaves the parlor." 
When she was nlono iu her own 
apartment, she tore the paper iuto.tiny 
bits, with slow deliberation, and burn- 
ed them, one by one, in the flickering 
gaslight. 
"There," she said, biting her lips 
until the blood started. "She shall 
never know he was fool enough to pre- 
fer her dark eyes and jet-black hair to 
my blonde beauty 1" 
The same evening Belle Loclain, 
uubrnidiug the masses of dark Lair 
that bad gleamed with pearls and 
ppals, jrtised her dreamy Spanish eyes 
jjo TEe glass before her—eyes that wore 
joint with unshed tears. 
/ .gHa does not care for me," she mur- 
'mured, '^yet the world calls me beau- 
tiful. Ah ! what care I for the world's 
admiration, as long as the only one for 
whose praise I sigh, turns coldly from 
me? I suppose be will marry that 
bright-liaired little coui'n of his, and 
they will bo happy, v. hili I " 
"Well,-Daisy ?" eaggvly asked Rom- 
nev Elting,' oe Ue raft nm cousin on t,*>« tvif* ''a- 
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check, leaving a dull, deadly paleuess 
behind. Ho clasped his bund invol- 
untarily over his heart. 
"So bo it," he murmered in a 
strangely changed voice. "And now, 
ho ! for Europe; this country no lon- 
ger holds a charm for mo." 
Daisy lost her cousin, yet she had 
the malicious satisfaction of knowing 
that Belle Loclain had lost somelhing 
nearer and dearer still. 
* » * » » * K, 
Three years after, Mr. Mordaunt's 
elegant drawing-rooms were brilliantly 
lighted one night, as Romney Elting 
paid his respect^, with easy courtesy, 
to his pretty, silly, little hostess, 
"I am glnd you came to-night, Mr. 
Elting. Your cousin, Miss Marsh, is 
to be here." 
"Indeed 1 I haven't seen Daisy since 
my return; I " 
Romney Elting's tongue seemed 
smitten with sudden palsy at that in- 
stant. He had caught sight of a tall, 
slender figure in black, at the end of 
the room, with two or three children 
clinging to her. 
"Who is that lady, Mrs. Mordaunt ? 
That one sitting behind the piano? 
Surely not " < 
"That ? Oh, that is Miss Loclain, our 
governess. I believe you did know 
her once, before her father failed.— 
Quite a niee creature—and the chil- 
dren are so fond of her." 
Romney Elting walltod straight 
across the room; there was a magnetic 
influence in the palo cheek and down- 
cast eye of the fragile-looking gov- 
erness. 
"Miss Loclain, have you forgotten 
an old friend ?" 
"I do not easily forget the few 
friends I have left, Mr. Elting." 
"I am glad to see yon. Miss Loclain," 
he resumed; "mare so than I ever 
thought I could be again." 
"Why ?" she asekd raising her frank 
eyes to his face. She colored. 
"Because since you rejected me " 
"Rejected yon, Mr. Elting 1" 
"Well declined to answer my note 
then—it aiuovnits to the same thing." 
"Your note 1 T have never received 
a note from you 1" 
"Did not my cousin give you a note 
from me the evening before I sailed 
for Europe ?" 
"Certainly not." 
"Then, Belle, yon did not know how 
dearly I loved yon?" 
"I never dreamed it, Mr. Elting." 
"Some treachery has been practiced 
ery that mini fycosV^Ul^'aSite"b Viafipi- 
ness. Toll me, Belle, 'is it too lute to 
plead my cause ? for I love yon more 
than ever, dearest." 
The dark Spanish eyes filled wilb 
tears; the cheek grow crimson, nnd 
then pale again. 
' Speak, dearest; tell me that Z may 
hope." 
"Romney," she rourmnred, "I have 
loved you ever since you went away; I 
love yon still." 
And th^n Miss Daisy Marsh enter- 
ed, looking in her pale bine dress like 
morning itself. She was surprised to 
see the perfect understanding which 
seemed to be established between her 
cousin Romney and Mrs. Mordaunt's 
pule governess. 
"Romney," she whispered, at the 
first opportunity she had of exchang- 
ing a word with him, "jou surely are 
not going to throw yourself away on 
that girl ?" 
"My dear Daisy," snid Romney, se- 
renely "we have picked up the thread 
of affairs just where it was dropped, 
when you neglected to deliver my note, 
three years ago. Be easy, Daisy; your 
nmncovering is nil discovered, and fur- 
ther remark on your part is unneces- 
sary, unless you wish your conduct 
exposed to the world." 
Daisy cowered under his stern 
glance, and when, two or three weeks 
subsequently, she received the wedding 
cards of Mr. and Mrs. Romney Elting, 
she contented herself by saying: 
"Romney was always odd; but after 
all, Belle is a very sweet girl." 
Poor Daisy ! It was very hard for 
her to sink into old maidhood, while 
Belle Loclain was a happy wife; but 
there seemed to be no belp for it. 
The family Bible is a handy thing to 
have within reach, if rightly used, but 
in one instance it was not well worked. 
A maid, quite old, becoming quite 
anxious about ber matrimonial chan- 
ces, concocted a plan to deceive a 
young fellow as to her age. The old 
family Bible oontnined a faithful rec- 
ord of all births, marriages and deaths. 
This volume the maiden took to her 
chamber, and selecting the birth-page, 
she managed by dint of scratching and 
writiug to change the date of ber birth 
to a period of eleven years later than it 
had been legitimately recorded. Then 
the Bible was placed conspicuously on 
the sitting-room table. That evening 
came along the lover. He soon began 
to finger the Bible pages, and finally 
reaohed the birth record, where he dis- 
covered, to bis surprise, that bis Ange- 
lina was jnst one year younger than 
himself. He tbongbt it strange, as 
she appeared older. He kept his 
mouth shut and continued to fumble 
over the pages. Next he began read- 
ing tbe death list, and made the ascon- 
ishing discovery that the radiant maid- 
en, according to the Bible, bad actu- 
ally been born ten years after tbe de- 
cease of her father. The young man 
quietly arose and bid Angelina good- 
bye, and now swears that "eternal vig- 
ilance is, indeed, the price of liberty." 
Mark Twain was one day playing 
with his first baby. His wife said: 
"You do love the baby, don't you, 
Sam ?" "Well," he replied, in his hes- 
itating way, "I won't say I love it, but 1 l jjQjp rgBpecting it for its fatt 1 
•"v ■4- 
A Cup of Coffee. 
There are about one hundred mil- 
lion of people on the face of the globe 
who would regard the loss of their 
daily cup of coffee as one of the great- 
est privations they could endure, al- 
though it is only for the last two hun- 
dred years that coffee has been gener- 
ally known to the civilized world. 
Coffee is popularly supposed to have 
been first used by the Arabians, but 
careful research lends us to the know- 
ledge that Che Ethiopians and Abysin- 
inns know of its strengthening and .in- 
vigorating qualities for many years be- 
fore tbe nations of Arabia ured it. It 
is said that the savages of higher Ethi- 
opia pounded the parched bean, as 
they would grain, making a coarse 
flour from it, which they mixed with 
grease, and separated into little balls. 
Two or three of these balls would sup- 
port a man a whole day, and were, 
therefore, as they took up so little 
room, in high favor with the warriors 
while out on marauding expeditions. 
Arabia, however, had the honor of 
first introducing it to the civilized 
world. It was introduced then by the 
Persians, who procured it from tbe 
Ethiopians. The city of Aden was the 
first place where it became popular as 
a beverage. From there it spread 
rapidly all over Arabia and Turkey, 
and lead to tbe establishment of the 
coffee houses which arc to be fouud iu 
almost every part of the world. 
The coffee plant is an evergreen, 
and if allowed would grow to a height 
of sixteen or seventeen feet, but in ex- 
tensive plantations it is topped and 
stunted to about five, so that the ber- 
ries cau be picked with greater conve- 
nience. The stem of tbe tree or shrub 
is from ten to fifteen inches in circum- 
ference, and tbe bark whitish and 
somewhat rough, while the leaf is long 
and graceful, covered with a silvery 
furze on the under side, and resemb- 
ling in general appearance that of the 
citron tree When full grown it looks 
like a small apple tree. When the tree 
begins to grow the lower branches 
bend and extend themselves in a round 
form somewhat like an umbrella. As 
on the nutmeg tree, blossoms and 
green and ripe fruit may be seen on 
, each shrub at any season of the year. 
When the blossoms fall off there 
springs from under it a small fruit, 
first green, but becoming red as it 
ripens. This is very much like a cher- 
ry and quite pleasant to eat. The pit 
. oLThia- cberry is the coffee of com- merce. C^ftre''wrmig~nrcaTriug rt a 
pit, it isVather a bean enclose^ in a 
tine thin skin which holds the two 
halves together. When the beau is 
perfectly ripe, the oherry or fleshy out- 
i side, which was before good to eat, 
dries and forms n deep brown pod for 
the berry, which is then ready to pick. 
Tbe coffee berry when ripe, is, in 
the West Indies, Java, Cejlon and 
South America, prepared for market 
1
 by n machine process called pulping 
and wnsbtng, which greatly expedites 
matters, and tnms oat a quantity of 
coffee much preferred by tbe dealers, 
as it makes a clearer and brighter 
bean. It is a fact not generally known 
to consimiers, however, that coffee cur- 
ing as it is done in Persia and Arabia, 
is much superior, and the same quan- 
tity of coffee that is cured iu the pulp 
by the action of the sun will produce a 
much stronger decoction than that 
which has been palped aud washed, 
for tbe mucilaginous substance wbich 
is washed off by the pulping process 
is absorbed by tbe bean when cured 
the other way. This gives strength to 
the product, and enhances its aromat- 
ic flavor. Auother fact not generally 
known about coffee here, is that tbe 
leaves, contain the same essential prin- 
ciple as the berry, and that a beverage 
made from tbem is equal if not supe- 
rior to the infusion of the berry itself. 
During a visit to Sumatra, some years 
since, we made a hunting expedition 
into the interior of the Island. While 
stopping at a village we observed a 
native making an infusion of some 
dried leaves, and curious to see what 
beverage be was coneccting, we tasted 
it, and found to our surprise that it 
was most excellent coffee. For a small 
piece of tobacco wo bought several 
pounds of tbe dried leaves, and used 
them entirely during the remainder of 
tbe expedition, as we found they made 
inncb superior coffee to tbe beuus we 
had brought with ns, besides being 
much less trouble to piepa>e. 
Tbe coneumption of coffee in the 
United States is nearly double that of 
any country in the world, and the in- 
creasing consumption tbrougbont the 
world threatens to make the demand 
more than the present sources of pro- 
duction can supply. For some thirty 
years past, Mexico has exported a 
small quantity of a ver) superior arti- 
cle, and nil through our wonderful 
State of California wild coffee shrubs 
are plentiful, and pronounced by ex- 
perts to be capable of producing un- 
der cultivation a very superior grade 
of coffee.—The American Grocer. 
Digby records that her cheek became 
blistered when some one laid a white 
rose upon it as she slept. Her lady- 
ship's antipathy was almost as strong 
as that of the dame who fainted when 
her lover approached her wearing an 
artificial rose in his button hole. A 
violet was a thing of horror to the 
eyes of the Princess dc Lninballe; tan- 
sy was abominable to an Earl of Bar 
rytnoro; Scaliger grew pale before the 
water cress; and a soldier who would 
have scorned to turn his back on a foe, 
fled without shame from n"sprig of me, 
A poor Neapolitan was always seized 
with a fit upon attempting to swallow 
a morsel of flesh meat of any kind, 
and nature thus coiKleturiod him to 
vegetarianism; a sorer infliction than 
that suffered by Ouianerins, whose 
heart palpitated violently if be iu- 
dnlged in a pork dinner; or by the 
lady who could not taste odder of beef 
without ber lips swelling to nneomfort- 
able dimensions. Dr. Front had a pa- 
tient who declared honest mutton was 
ns bad as poison to bim. Thinking 
this was all fancy; the doctor ndrainia- 
tered the obaoodoup meat under vari- 
ous disguises, but-every experiment 
ended in a severe vomiting fit. 
Another nnlucky individual always 
had a fit of the gout a few hours after 
eating fish; and a jjouut d'Armstadt 
never failed to go off in a faint if he 
knowingly or uuknowiogty partook of 
any dish containing tbe slightest modi- 
cmn of olive oil. A still worse penalty 
attached to lobster salad in tbe case of 
a lady, for if she ventured to taste it 
at a dancing parly, her neck, before 
she returned to thet ball room, would 
be covered with ugly blotches, and her 
peace of mind destroyed for that eve- 
ning. 
According to Burton, a melancholy 
Duke of Muscovy fell instantly ill if he 
but looked upon a woman, and anoth- 
er anchorite was seiied with a cold 
palsy under similar provocation. Wein- 
richur tells of a nobleman who drew 
the lino at old ladies, which did not 
prevent him losing his life in conse- 
quence of his strange prejudice; for, 
being called from tbe supper-table by 
some mischievous friends to speak to 
au old woman, he fell down directly 
he beheld her, and died then and there. 
What an old woman did for this old 
hater, an eclipse did for Charles d'Es- 
caro. Bishop of,Langres. It was his 
inconvenient custom always to faint at 
the commencement of a lunar eclipse, 
and remain insensible as long as it 
Laatfcd- .yyw»-K» • jf-t"      ..U -oral. 
very infirm ua- ocbpA. took p)»ce. The 
goad Bishop went biF as usual; and 
never came to again. Old John Lang- 
ley, who settled in; Ireland in 1G5I, 
cherished an antipa&y quite as obstin- 
ately, but had no ipca of dying of it. 
By his last will and testament he or- 
dered his corpse to be waked by fifty 
Irishraen, for each of whom twoquarts 
of aqna-vitao were to be provided, in 
the hope that, getting drunk, they 
would take to killing one and another, 
and do something toward lessening 
the breed.— Chambens' Journal. 
Witchcraft. 
The following anecdote of the Lord 
Chief Justice Holt is worth transcrib- 
ing: His youth gave no premonitions 
of his mature excellence, for be was 
unraanngebly wild, both at Abington 
school and Oriel college, Oxford; aud 
this instance comprises, in a brief 
space, what be was then, and the posi- 
tion he arrived at. An old, decrepid 
woman, being arraigned before him for 
witchcraft, be inquired how it was 
proved; and being answered by a spell, 
he asked to see it, and a piece of parch- 
ment was handed to him. Having in- 
terrogated tbe prisoner us to how she 
obtained it. she toldJiim that a young 
man gave it to her as a euro for her 
daughter's ague, which it had cured, 
and many others. "I am glad of it," 
said Holt; and then turning to the 
jury, he added: "Gentlemeu, when I 
was young, thoughtlabs, had spent my 
money, I and some CQtupnuions equal- 
ly unthinking, went to this woman's 
bouse—than a publioi one; having no 
money to pay our reckoning. I hit 
upon a stratagem to jgeh off scot-free, 
seeing her daughter jl, I pretended I 
had a spell to cure l»r. I wrote the 
classic line you see; sQ that, if any one 
is punishable, it is 1, jmd not the pris- 
oner." She was accjuitted, and the 
Chief Justice amply fecom neused her 
for the deceit he had ffsed towards her 
iu former years. 
Sonic Curious Aversions. 
The Secretary of Francis I. used to 
stop up his nostrils with bread if he 
saw a dish of apples, to praveBl an 
otherwise inevitable bleeding at the 
nose. -A Polish king had an antipa- 
thy to both the smell and sight of this 
wholesome fruit, and a family of Aqui- 
taine had a bereditaiy hatred of it. A 
Flemish damsel was sadly troobled by 
an uncomfortable aversion to the smell 
of broad. Chee8e1 mutton, musk and 
ambergris have been so repugnant to 
some nasal organs as to send their 
Owners into convulsions. 
Gretty, the composer, could not en- 
i <3\wo U\e_6cen.t ot the rose, neither 
i could Anne of ^Austria. The mere 
fight of the queen of flojfora was too 
-Ur —T ....I-- 
A "Full' DEsemmoM.—A St. Louis 
Jenkins goes into details over the toi- 
lets of a recent ball, with the following 
result: Miss A as Dressed iu sow- 
colored more antique a la poult de 
eoie. A b; Snub-Colored rose ger- 
anium tnlle, with orowi-eyed laee-work 
in the back seam, joining in a tuck on 
the decolletee waist, a la Pompadour. 
Miss C o; Hoop b) cordage, with 
buttous to match, leu fie joie of liver- 
colored velvet on the rampage up and 
down tbe middle. Miss D d:— 
Quilted skirt, worked in boot-jack quil- 
ling, corsage equipoise with a left- 
handed bias looking at it on the gored 
side Miss E e: Cbtgnon of hair, 
with arrow-root fringe; skirt ol gam- 
bore swiss, with slippery elm ruche a 
la Louis Quartoizo. hlifes P-—-f: The 
meet nrchitectual cost nave in tbe room 
—pannier immense; GJbbe, Times and 
Dispatch—vel au vent of pink ribbon, 
zizzag over the eccejitiic potonaise, 
hair ehevreaux do' fnt$B, with game 
rooster couohant/ l^s. G-1 g:— 
Ifloek-and-tan overskitt'and Pozzoilo 
powder on cheeks, whit&Sgloves cleaned 
a la bensiue, number twelve slippers 
and palm-leaf fan. 
"Pa, who is 'Many Asters ?'" asked 
a ronng hopeful of hiaisire. "Don't 
know him, my son, whjij^ur'os I saw 
you signin' bis name to 
got the other night nstrMfi to run 
for n clorman." "Hl.-K b jOU to run 
^iny eon. < i— 
Philopcua. 
ITS OIUOIX—A DEAUTiniL STORT. 
There.tnr o«vfe a beantifnl princess 
who had a great fondness for almonds, 
hud ate them constantly, but nothing 
would induce her to marry, and in or- 
der to rid herself ol her suitors, of 
whom there were a great number, she 
invented the following device: To 
every prince who sought her hand, she 
presented the hall of a double almond, 
while she ate the other half, and snid: 
"If your lordship can succeed in get- 
ting me to take anything from your 
hand before I say tbe wordj'l remem- 
ber,' then I am ready to become your 
: bride., But if, on the contrary, you 
receive anything from me, without 
thinking to speak these words, then 
you must agree to have your hair 
shaven entirely off your head and leave 
the kingdom." 
This, however, was an artful strata- 
gem, for, according to die court cus- 
tom, no one dared to hand anything 
direct to the princess, but first to tbe 
court lady, who then offered it to her. 
But if, on the other hand, the princess 
should desire to give or take anything 
—who could refuse her? So it was 
useless for her suitors to make the tri- 
al, for when they seemed likely to be 
successful, and had diverted the prin- 
cess so that she was about to take 
something from them, the court lady 
always stepped between, and spoiled 
the best laid plan. 
When the princess wished to dis- 
pose of one of tbem, she would appear 
so. cbarniing and eneouroging to him, 
that bo would be entirery fascinated, 
and when be sat at her feet, overcome 
with joy, she said as though by acct- 
dent: "Take this ns a reroetnberance 
of me," and when he had it iu his 
hands, before he could think or speak 
the necessary words, there would 
spring out at him, from it, perhaps a 
frog or a bomet, or a bat, and so star- 
tle him that he would forget the words. 
Then, upon the spot, ho was shaven, 
and away with him. This went on 
for some years, and in all the palaces 
of the other kingdoms the princes 
wore wigs. Thus it became to be the 
custom from that time. 
Finally it happened that a foreign 
prince came upon some peculiar busi- 
ness. He thought ber very beautiful, 
and at ouce perceived the stratagem. 
A friendly little gray man had given 
him an apple, that once a yy '^ie was ■Ulivileged to smell, and t(% there 
I madlfl IB BlH UllUU idea, 
and ho had become motoinpnowneo 
on account of his deep wiscTStu. Now, 
it was exactly time for him to make 
use of his apple. So, with the scent 
from it, came this warning; 
"If thou wouldst win in the game 
oS giving and taking, under no circum- 
stances must thou either give or take 
anything." 
So he had his hands bound in his 
belt, and went with his marshal to tbe 
palace, and asked to be allowed to eat 
his almond. The princess was secretly 
much pleased with him, and immedi- 
ately handed him an almond, which 
his marshal took and placed in his 
mouth. The princess inquired what 
this meant, and moreover, why he 
constantly carried his hands in his 
! girdle. 
He replied that at bis court the cus- 
tom was even more strongly enforced 
, than at bers, and he dared not to give 
or take anything with his bands, at 
the most, with only bis head and feet. 
Then the princess langhed and said: 
"In this case wo will never be able 
to have our litle game togethei\" 
He sighed and answered: 
"Not unless you will be pleased to 
take something from my boots." 
"That can never happen 1" exclaimed 
the whole court 
"Why have you come hither?'' asked 
the princess, angrily, "when you have 
such stupid customs ?" 
"Because yon are so beautiful," re- 
plied the prince, "aud if I cannot win 
you I may at least have the pleasure of 
seeing you." 
"On the other hand, I have no simi- 
lar gratification," said she. 
So the prince remained at the palace 
aud he pleased ber more and more, 
but when the humor seized her, she 
tried in every manner to persuade him 
to take his hands from his girdle and 
receive something from her. She also 
entertained him charmingly, aud fre- 
quently offered Lira flowers, bon-bons 
and trinkets, atnj finally her bracelets, 
but not ouce dicl'Le forget aud stretch 
out his hand to take tbem, for the 
pressure of tbe girdle reminded him 
in time. So he would nod to his mar- 
shal, and he received tbem, saying: 
"We remember." 
Then the princess would become 
impatient and would exclaim; "My 
bandkerehiof has fallen! Can your 
lordship pick it up for me?" Where 
uponUbe prince would fasten bis spur 
iuto it and wave it carelessly, while 
the princess would have to bend and 
remove it from his foot, angrily saying, 
"I remember." 
Thus a year passed • away, - aud the 
princess said to herself; ' 
"This cannot remain so. It must be 
settled in one way or the other." 
She said to the prince: 
"I have one of the finest gardens1 in 
the wmHdt 3 will show yowr1 lordship 
over it to-day." 
The princq. smelt his apple, and ■ as 
they entered the garden, said: 
"IS is very needful here, and in or- 
der that we'may walk near each other 
iu peace, and'hot bo disturbed by the 
desire- to try otrr game, 1 beg you wy 
lady that for this one hour you will 
take upon you the custom of my court, 
and let your hands also be fastened. 
Then we will be safe from each other's 
art, and there will bo nothing to annoy 
us." ( 
The princess did not feel very safe 
about this arrangement, but ho begged 
' that she'could not ioruse 
bim tbi» small favor. So they went' 
on alone together, with their hands 
fastened in their girdles. The birds' 
sung, tbe sun shone warmly, and from 
tbe trees the red cherries hung so low 
that they Imibbed their cheeks as they 
passed. The princess saw then and' 
exclaimed: 
"With a pify that your lordship is 
not able to pick u few for me." 
^'Necessity knows no law," said the 
prince, aud he broke one of the cher^ 
ries with his teeth from a branch, and 
offered it to the princess from his 
mouth. 
The princess could not do' otherwise 
than receive it from his mouth, and so 
her face was brought close to his. So 
when she bad the eherry between her 
lips; end a kiss from him besides, she 
was not able to say that instant, "1 re- 
member." 
Then he cried joyfully, "Good morn- 
ing, much loved one," and drew his 
hands from his girdle and cmlnaced 
her. And they spent the remainder' 
of their lives together in perfect peace 
and quietness. 
Cooley's Mow Dog. 
Cooley has got a new dog, and I am 
sorry to say tbat bo is exceedingly vi- 
cious; so vicious, indeed, that very few 
neighbors have courage enough to en- 
ter Oooley's yard. Judge Pitman, 
however, had to go in there the other 
day for the purpose of coUectinga bill, 
and he told me that ho wasn't a par- 
tide afraid, because ho possessed tbe 
power of holding a wild animal with 
his eye. When be looked straight into 
the eyes of a dog, the brute quailed be- 
fore his glance, and slunk away. He 
said it proved the superiority of a hu- 
man being with a soul and a resolute 
will to tbe mere brute el'ention. So 
he opened the gate and wentin. Coo- 
ley's dog heard bim coming, and im- 
mediately flew to meet him.' Tbe 
Judge fixed his eyes on the animal for 
the purpose of holding it, but the dog 
didn't seem to notice the circumstance. 
But still the Judge looked, and still 
the dog came on. Then it seemed to 
occur to the Judge that perhaps his 
kind of an eye might not hold this 
kind of a dog, and he suddenly moved 
toward the apple treo, with the dog 
close behind him. Ho became panic 
stricken, and made a furious effort to 
clamber np the trunk. He had just 
reached the first limb when tbo dog 
arrived and made n snap at him. The 
dog's teeth canglrt in tbe !i)» 
i.uiblog, be held on; while the juUgb 
lay across tbe limb on his stomach, out 
of breath, frightened, and uncertain 
what to do. If he dropped, the dog 
would certainly eat bim; if he climbed 
further up, he would have to take the 
dog with him. He had jnst made up 
his mind to stay where he was while 
his strength lasted, when he thought 
he heard the limb cracking, and then 
he yelled for help. Then Cooley came 
out, and after making the judge prom- 
ise to take 20 per cent, of tbo bill, he 
pried open the dog's jaws with the 
kitchen poker, aud dragged him into 
the stable. The judge came down, hot, 
breathless, and mad; and ho has said 
to me since, privately, tbat tbe next 
time he wants to hold a dog with his 
eye he will impale him on a bay fork 
first. That is a safe way, anyhow. 
Worry. 
Things are pretty well balanced in 
this world ns fur as taking comfort 
goes, and I begin to believe that, high 
or low, all have (heir tribulations.— 
Fishes are hooked, worms are trodden 
on, birds are fired at. Worry is ev- 
erywhere. Poor raen's wives worry 
because the bread won't rise or the 
stove won't draw, or the clothes line 
breaks, or the milk biirns^ or the pane 
of glass is mondod with putty, or they 
can't afford to hire help. Rich men's 
wives worry because the preserve-dish 
is not of the latest pattern, or bbcause 
somebody finds out how a party dress 
is trimmed before the party happens, 
or because some gnlrtdee's wife over- 
looks them,' or because their help 
sasses them, breaks up tea-sets, spoils 
dinners, gets drunk, and cuts up sbee's 
into underclothing. Causes vary, but 
worry averages about tbe same. The 
scale'of miles is different on different 
maps, but places remain jnst so fur 
apart, and so do Humanity and Con- 
tent.—-J/rs. Diae. 
Don't Criticise —Whatever you' do, 
don't set up for a critic. We don't 
mean a newspaper one, lot in private 
life, in tbe domestie circle, in society. 
It will do yon harm—if yfm mind be- 
ing called diBftgreefible. If you don't 
like any one's ucJao, or ( bj'ict to any 
one's chin, don't put your ietlings into 
words. If any one's manner don't 
please you, reinombef your own.' Peo- 
ple'are not all made to suit ones taste, 
recollect that. Take things as you 
find' tiaiem. Even a dlhner after it is 
swallowed, cannot be made better.— 
Continual fiutlt findiug,' conUamil 
criticism of conduct of this oufei and 
the speech of that one; the dres»"ol" 
thtrotker, aud the op naous of t'othere,' 
will make home tlie unha'ppiest plose 
under the sun. 
A man in a rural town had a pet 
calf, whieh lit) was traiiiing-up iu the 
ways of an ox. The calt walked a 
round very peaceably ' under olC end 
of the yoke, whila' the' man 'held up 
the other sed;1 Blit iu an unfbrtnriafe 
uiortient'the man conceived the "idea i 
of putting bis own neck' ih' fclio' yoke, 
to let the calf keo hoW it would seem 
to Work with a partner; this fright- 
ened the calf, and elevating his tiiil 
aud his voice; b« struck t> '"daftd run" 
for the village,' and 'the marl went 
along with head down and his plug 
hilt ip hia band, straining ' every i 
nerve iojieop up. and crying out at j 
the top raHus voice. "Horo >v« I 
Head " / 
Row 1 was Sold; 
Yon may remember tbat I lectured 
lately for1 the young gentletmcn of tbe 
Clnvoniau Society? Ddring the after- 
noon of that day I was talking with 
one of the young gentlemen referred 
to, and ho said lie' had an uncle who 
from some en use or ofheV, seemed to 
have gvown peithSnontly bereft of all 
emotion,"'nnd with tears in his eyes, 
this young man said: "Oh, if I could 
oply see him laugh once inOre ? QB, TT 
I could only see him weep?" I' was 
touched. I cDul'd ndver'withstand dis- 
tress. I'sai'd; "Bring biia'to my lec- 
ture. Ill start him f6r you." "OB, if 
you could but do it.- If you could but 
do it, all our family would bless you 
evermore; for he is very dear to us. 
Oh, my benefactor, can'you'make him' 
laugh? Can;'you bring soothing tears 
to thOse parched orbs ?" 
I was ptofonndly moved I said: "My 
son, bring the old party around. I have 
got some good jokes in my lecture tbat 
will make him laugh if there is any 
laugh iit him;- and if they miss fire, I 
have got sortie others that will make 
him cry or kill h-fm, one or the other." 
Then the young mrtn wept on my 
neck, and presently spread both hia" 
hands on my head and looked up to- 
ward Heaven, mumbling something 
reverently, and then went after his un- 
cle. Ho placed him in full view, in 
the second row of benches, that night, 
and ! began ou bim. I tried him on 
mild jokes—then with severe ones; I 
dosed him wkh good ones; I fired old, 
stale jokes into him, and peppered him 
fore and aft with rod-hot new ones. I 
warmed up to my work, and nssnnlted 
him on'the right and left, in front and 
behind; I fumed, and charged, and 
ranted; till I was hoarse and sick, and 
frantic and furious; but I never moved 
him once— I never started a smile nor 
tear. Never a ghost of a smile, and 
never a suspicion of moisture. I was 
astounded. I closed the lecture at 
last with one despairing shriek—with' 
one wild'burst ofhhmor—and hurled 
a joke of supernatural atrocity full at 
him. Then I:sat down bewildered and 
exhausted; 
The president of the society came 
up and bathed my head with cold Wa- 
ter, and said: "What made you carry 
oil so to\Varc| the last?" 
I sitid,1 "I was trying ' to make that 
confounded old idiot laugh, in the se- 
cond row ?" 
A fid h° onhl' "TPclJ, j-ba were wast- ing your time, because he is a denf 
and dumb, aofitj as blftid ns a b<»%<w." 
and an orphan'like ine 1^—Mark TuJiin.— 
Morbid Moods of Mighty Minds. • 
Men who have poWerfdl braind' or 
gigantid "mfudd art) apt to undertake 
herculean labbfe. The motive mfty he 
fame, gold,'or phiTanthropy; but when 
impulses are'strong and opportunities 
many, overwork is almbst a necessity. 
The world knows" little of the morbid 
moods and silebt Bufferings of thoae 
who make tbe books which instruct, 
the poems which inspire, their sermons 
which regenerate, and the fictions 
which manse the masses. Authors, 
poets/preachers, abd comedians keep 
their morbid conditions to themselves, 
as a general rule. ThOy give their tal- 
ent, their healthful thoughts, and emo- 
tions, their normal moods, to others, 
aud keep their'abnormal states, and, 
may be, bodily tortures and mental 
agnuies, to themselves. 
Their work necessitates this. The 
world only wants what they can do for 
others. It has no concern with their 
private griefs. Were they to dwell on 
their morbid moods, tell of them, or 
even expose them carelessly, the world 
would condemn them and their teach- 
ings. Their influence would be lost; 
their hearers do not care so milch how 
they fefel, but want to know what they 
cau say and do. Besides, complaining 
would only be a waste of precious time. 
Hard workers ate too busy to complain 
of personal matters. 
 ■ >" ■ *ir '    
The Biiclielor. • 
"Oh, who would tin'old bachelor be 
to roam in (hia wide'world ialono"—to, 
one. A bachelor is even mbre misera- 
ble than au'old maid; for he has uc* 
one to perform" the" various domestic1 ^ 
offices wliieh she can'pel-form for her- 
self. None bid tiie'nlSrried man has 
a home in his old age. Ndne has 
frieEtls, ■ then, but be', nbhe' but he 
knows arid fefels"'the'solace ofthedrw  
mesti'o hhaftb; none but he lives an 1 
freshfiris in'liis'grefen ^lii ngfi, amid the 
affections of his cbildren." Thfire is no 
tear shed for the old bachelor; there is 
no reftdy hitml1 arid' a- kind ! heart to 
cheer him in his loiielincss and beVeavn 
ment; there is bone iq whose eyes Im 
can eef/hiriiself1 reflectedi'-arid from 
whose lips he can lerieive tlie gijfailing 
asHurtinef) of bate aiUl love." No. Tbo 
old bkehmor' nifiy bri' c6urtetl for his 
mdnky.' He'may oat and ' drink and 
revel, as silcb 1 thidgs diJ,' and be'may 
sie'k'en had dife in a 'hotel of- grirret, 
with'plefity of 'atlehclnrith nbinit' hiirg 
like sd rniiny cdrindiants whiting for 
fclieir prey. But he' iyill',ndvef'' know 
what it is-to be'Idved, and Ito HVe and 
die aitritl b loving circle. He can nev- 
er kndw the comforts of the domestic 
fireside." 
Ad absent-minded smoker, named 
Yr.uey, undertook to.' whisper sdme- 
tiiingpf' im Dor thrive id'' tBe'eir" of bid 
Mr. Reynokls, sonte'time'sincte, but in 
his absent-mindedness, neglected 1 to 
remrtve his cigar,' the ebd of 'which" 
was driven right iritd tlie old gehtlo- 
man's eilr. Mb. Retnolda jumped 
straigKt'ujj in the air* abdbt si j feet, 
i and on crifti'ing dobin. split Yhncy's^ 
nose'by'a wrill-diieeted blow. Yanriv lf 
I picked hf/mifelf up and started 1 for 
home, declaring in a Vnge' that he'd 
he hanged bofor" bo'tvict.o - 
iteyvotcif *■   
« 
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COSSEHTATIV E NOMISATIOK TOR OCyflBESs! 
HON. JOHN T. HAltKIS. 
THE RADICAL CCWYENIIOS. 
Agieenbly fo pvvbTisfced progrninmo, 
on Tuesday at precisely 4, P. ST., after 
Judge Rives bad retired to chambers, 
bis slippers and bis pipe, tbe RepublU 
cuus of this district met in solemn de- 
librictio'i. lin numbers, even, tbe con- 
vention was not imposing, and tbe 
scheme of organization allowed every 
Republican n vole. All were equal be 
fore tbe law; so that if that party fporn- 
Fluvanna sent one r^eleoirto^ttJ^repre- 
_g£aLfiHfy-199^oters, any man in Har- 
isonburg would have equaled him, and 
tbe representative system been entirely 
lost. All Republican Harrisouburg 
on the ground, with a minority power, 
could have outvoted on this basis the 
whole district. 
If, as some claim, Mr. Harris's nom- 
ination was a farce, that of Mr. Lew- 
is's would hardly rise to the dignity of 
a joke. But of this we have no right 
to complain; it was their fight, and 
Republicans could conduct it within or 
without the ropes as their own taste 
preferred. 
Wo care not to discuss the general 
conduct of this meeting. We say in 
all fairness it was with exceptional al- 
lusions to secession and demagoguery, 
as applied to Conservatism suflSciently, 
genteel for the times, and the speak- 
ing, except that it dealt in no argu- 
ment, but indulged in much vaporing 
and pompous declaim, was as fair as is 
generally gotten off at Republican 
pow-wows. 
The resolutions the reader can find 
in another place; they are well-worded 
enough,carry good sentences; but look 
all the while to fulsome adulation of 
President Grant. 
The chief struggle was as to the pro- 
priety of making a nomination, and 
the "American heart" was made to 
bleed freely in metaphor and plain 
English in the clash of the eloquent 
combatants in antagonism on that is- 
sue. 
Col. Gray was the master spirit of 
opposition to nomination, and bewail- 
ed with a woman's tenderness the 
sacrifice of such a man as J. F. Lewis 
for party purposes, for he regarded 
this as his doom J ni) ~ 
this canvass. 
iieliering Ora.nmer and Reddley, 
andt "V, 0 " niv?-J!?og = Vr il- 
nnms and John Brown were sufficient 
in the way of blood and fire to appease 
all the gods, he begged hard, and cried 
aloud for the delivery of Senator Lew- 
is from the curse of martyrdom. 
But the numeric power said No 1 
The blood of the martyrs they regard- 
dd as the seed of the church. For so 
wrote many a wise enthusiast of the 
olden time, and so thought that cold 
hearted renegade and cowardly pol- 
troon, Bar ere, as he fanned thefiames 
of anarchy and confusion in the days 
of the French revolution. 
And so it went; and again John 
Lewis, a good man of himself, is made 
to bear the cross of Republican delin- 
quency, and apparently be the thing 
ho most despises, a partizan of carpet 
bagism, of proscription, of a perpetua- 
tion of schism and sectional strife.— 
They have hoisted him for victimiza- 
tion. 
But speaking seriously on this 
question to Republicans and John F, 
Lewis, the convention was not a repre- 
sentative body of sections, by reason 
of the fact that neither counties nor 
county delegations were called, and if, 
as Col. Gray asserted, it is true that 
Republicans have a preference among 
Conservatives as to which shall repre- 
sent them, then they can still make 
preference, and Mr. Lewis with a 
proper grace decline to act as (he 
standard-bearer to be victimized. 
Republicans are not bound to sup- 
port Senator Lewis by any rules of 
party fealty, but can still make their 
mark for Harris or O'Ferrall, as best 
comports to their taste. They have a 
preference among the Conservative 
ranks, as Col. Gray well said, and the 
Republican party whilst admiring 
Senator Lewis, can say the Con- 
vention was a joke—his election is an 
impossibility, and we cast for him of 
his competitors most likely to succeed 
in the election, and whom we fancy 
best. 
What the Conservative party may 
determine as beat for themselves, wn 
do riot know. This Salary Grab busi- 
ness and the Rhodes' letter has pro- 
duced some disaffection, we believe, 
but a fair show of account on Mr. Har- 
ris's part which we do him justice to 
allow he can make, will dissipate this. 
This account showing the donations of 
Judge Harris, will prove that he was 
no Salary Grabber, but only a dispen- 
ser of » salary awarded by law to be- 
nevolent institutions. Senator Lewis 
cannot show that ho dispensed the sal- 
ary that ho received, to benevolent in- 
stitutions. Judge O'Ferrall has re- 
ceived no money in this way as yet, 
we believe, in a Congressional line, and 
of course ho will have no account to 
render. Judge Harris, standing fair 
""d square on (he Rhodes' Jotter and 1 
vindicating it by figures, has theinaidd 
track of all. 
We must understand one fact in all 
this gathering of the clans, that is, 
the Conservatives have to stand to 
their pmts. John F. Lewis is no in- 
significamt opponemt, if the slogan is 
sounded in dead earnest. We shall 
concede this to him, for we do not go 
back to the old days behind recon- 
struction, as does Col. Gray, to the 
days of secession, for they are past. 
But lest we may be misuuderstood, we 
say here and now, that the belief and 
acts of those days, as manifested by the 
South and dear old Virginia, is a glory 
and not a shame, and every mound 
that holds a soldier's dnst is a monu- 
ment to the patriotism and honest en- 
dcavoraf^ Tftmfve" people st niggling 
for what they deemed the Right. As 
we were honest then - in the cause of 
truth, as we understood it, we are hon- 
est now in the acceptance of the situa- 
tion and fealty to a common govern- 
ment. That the government may bo 
perpetuated we vindicate constitution- 
al ideas, and this can never be attained 
except in according to white men 
privileges parallel at least to those 
granted to the negro. Less- than this 
we will never submit to, though nil 
Africa is tui-ried in upon us and Vir- 
ginia is made to feel the opprossers' 
foot, as it presses now in blood on the 
soil of her beautiful, outraged, and 
desolated sisters, Louisiana and South 
Carolina. 
But we will come upon this subject 
in another issno. 
A VALLEY POLICY. 
Should the report prove true,—men- 
tion of which was made in a former 
issue,—that the Valley Railroad has 
purchased the chartered rights of the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad, then 
the question of its extension is defi- 
nitely settled. The matter will not be 
left to the determination of the next 
Virginia Legislature, nor will that 
body bo exposed to the corrupting 
accessories which such determination 
might involve. Apart however from this 
demoralizing tendency which seems to 
follow all railroad projects which en- 
ter our Halls of Assembly, we should 
have been glad had the issue been 
squarely made and tbe battle beeu 
squarely fought before the Virginia Leg- 
islature this comiiig winter. Under- 
neath the mere matter of extending 
the Valley Railroad to the Tennessee 
line, there is a general question of prin- 
ciple and policy which merits the seri- 
attoption of every citizen of this 
i -. tteti 
oping of her vast wealth and resources. 
As to the existence of such dormant 
wealth and resources, there can be no 
manner of doubt. The Valley, in all 
its length and breadth, is the El Do- 
rado of this Commonwealth. Its ag- 
ricultural, but especially its mineral 
munificence is no where surpassed, if 
by any section equalled. We offer to 
labor the finest and most beautiful cli- 
mate in tbe world in which to toil. 
We offer to the laborer's relentless pick 
and axe, a soil of unsurpassed fertility 
and an area of mineral deposits of 
whose extent we ourselves have as yet 
but the faiutest conception. Such com- 
bination and variety as this grand old 
Valley offers to labor, and capital have 
never been seen in any other section. 
The fact is patent to all eyes. None 
can doubt the beauty of our scenery, 
the healtbfulaess of our climate, the 
fertility of our soil, and the wealth 
which is hidden beneath our rocks. 
Strangers,—practical men,—scientists 
and ngricnlturists,—admit all that we 
thus claim, and our • people know its 
truth. 
And yet the Valley sleeps 1 Emi- 
gration fails to swell our population. 
There is no demand for our lands. 
Pur soil is being scratched on its sur- 
face at occasioual points. Our mineral 
wealth has hardly felt a laborer's touch. 
And why ? 
The Valley has struggled, and is 
now struggling under the weight of a 
monster debt contracted, for the most 
part, in building np an internal im- 
provement system for Eastern Virgin- 
ia. For years we allowed ourselves to 
be made "hewers of wood and drawers 
of water" for our kinsmen across the 
ridge: and now the tax gatherer, with 
sepulchral couutennnce, annually re- 
minds us of our fidelity in this regard. 
And of this we should not complain if 
we did not remember the cruel return 
which these same kinsmen have made, 
yea, are now making,—for our gener- 
osity. Eastern Virginia,—in futher- 
ance of a so-called Virginia Railroad 
Policy,—has sought systematically to 
keep this Valley cut off from all inter- 
course with the outer world. She has, 
to a very great extorit, refused to vote 
money which might aid our developo- 
raent, while she has been very lavish 
in voting it to advance her own 
schemes. Nay,—Eastern Virginia has 
gone yet further in her policy of greed, 
and refuses to allow ourselves or our 
friends to minister to our needed de- 
velopement, because forsooth it might 
jeodardize some of her own schemes.. 
Hence our Valley backwardness. We 
have been under the rod of a sectional 
tyranny. We have been forced down 
and kept under the water, that East- 
ern Virginia might swim. We have 
been feeding upon the hi^sks, that 
Eastern Virginia might crow 
And for all .this there is but one 
remedy. Henooforth let there be recog- 
nized and urged a definite Valley Pol- 
icy. And by this we mean, "Fob the 
Valley and against tub Would." Upon 
this single idea onr people should con- 
centrate. one man we should unite 
to develop, bniTd np, and strengthen 
our own Section. For the Valley we 
should fight and toik And above all 
else, wo should say to the Legislature 
of Virginia in a voice tbat shall be 
heard:—"The Policy of Greed must 
cease. Tbe Valley can not be denied 
its equitable rights. Hostile and un- 
friendly legislation can no longer be 
tolerated. Wo demand that justice, 
not Mahoneism shall shape your policy 
in the matter of internal improvement. 
We demand that this Valley be no lon- 
ger sacrificed to the needs and neces- 
sities of any other scotion. We de- 
mand that you shall cease to murder 
every bill and charter which would de- 
velops and enrich the counties which 
make up the-Valley of Virginia." 
AN EXAMPLE AND A LESSON I 
-Thocityof Atlanta, in the State of 
Georgia, was a heap of mine when the 
war ended. But her handfull of peo- 
ple were blessed with Spartan pluck, 
and with an extraordinary amount of 
sagacity and good sense. And so they 
invited the capitalist of the world to 
come and settle with their wealth and 
machinery amid the ruins of their city 
and help to restore its beauty and en- 
large its power. And this invitation 
they backed with a material considera- 
tion :—Exemption from taxation for a 
given term or ygars. And now we 
have the results when we find Atlanta 
the commanding business centre of the 
South 
Such our example. Now,—follow- 
ing our ancient friend, .dilsop—wo have 
a lesson. 
We want to build up this Valley, to 
increase its population, develope its 
wealth, and enlarge its commercial 
advantage. We want men numbciToss 
and money infinite, and energy with- 
out stint. Such pre-reqnisites to pros- 
perity we need and must have, or else 
Rip Van Winkle will continue to slum- 
ber. And we have invited them. We 
have invited the capitalist of the world 
to come and settle in our midst and 
help us build up our section. But no 
favorable answer hath come. We are 
not like,—but exactly unlike,—Atlanta. 
Our invitation is burdened with a cu- 
rious consideration. "Oh ! come.— 
But no work here until we have tied a 
mill-skme of taxes about jour neck, 
jim^c^Jed your ardor with a baptism 
... intic „—<, n "iii i iiiim ■ mr 
tions." 
The conservative senatorial conven- 
tion at Richmond, Va., to nominate a 
candidate for the vacancy in the State 
Senate from that district, after twenty- 
seven ballots nominated Dr. A. -J. Mc- 
Rae. The principal contestants were 
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson and Col. W. 
C. Carringtou, but the latter with- 
drew. 
Dr. Early, an aspirant for the Con- 
gressional nomination at the Radical 
Pow-wow, on Tuesday, said: That if 
they could persuade tbe public, that 
their (the Republican) party was a re- 
spectable party, that thousands would 
join readily and cheerfully. 
The President has left St. Louis for 
Texas. Generals Sheridan and Augur 
will join him on the road. Indian 
delegations will interview him on the 
return trip. 
McDonald, indicted for the killing 
of Berry Amos, in Baltimore, in June 
last, has been acquitted. 
The Virginia Oyster Law Unconsti- 
tutional.—In the United States Cir- 
cuit Court at Richmond, Va., Saturday, 
Judge Bond rendered a decision de- 
claring the State oyster law unconsti- 
tutional so far as it concerns non-resi- 
dents of the State. The case decided 
was that of James W. McCready, of 
Maryland, held by the County Court 
of Gloucester county, Va., for viplatiug 
said law, which the decision alleges 
excludes non-residents from tbe privi- 
leges granted citizens of the State, and 
was brought before Judge Bond on a 
writ of habeas corpus, the prisoner al- 
leging that bis arreSt was in violation 
of the fourth nrticle'of the constitution 
of the United States, which provides 
that citizens of each State shall have 
equal privileges and immunities of cit- 
izens of the several States. Judge 
Bond having found the State law in 
violation of the federal constitution, 
ordered. McCready's release. 
The Key-note of the Campaign — 
Tbe New York Times, republican, is 
pitching into the "Key-note of the 
Campaign" given in the circulars of 
republican State committees to their 
party newspapers, namely, to "give 
great prominence to the accounts of 
horrid outrages in the South, until af- 
ter the elections." The Times has three 
correspondents in the South especially 
instructed to inquire info the reports 
emanating principally from Washing- 
ton defamatory of the white citizens of 
the South, and they have been unable 
as yet to find any substantial basis for 
them.—Ball. Sun. 
American .vs. English Iron.—The 
London Times of September 21, com- 
menting on the iron trade of South 
Staffordashire, says that makers of 
tubes and other classes of heavy 
wrought iron work, affirm that they 
cannot successfully compete with Amer- 
ican and Belgian firms until the stand- 
ard for marked bars is reduced to £'J, 
it now being JE12. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
New Nork is shipping locomotives 
to Kussia and cars to Australia. 
Cluu loa Sum net 's estate in Boston 
has been appraised, and is valued at 
$13-1,788. 
Franco has officially accepted tbe 
invitation by the United States gov- 
ernment to participate id the centen- 
nial. 
Two little books have been the death 
of the republican party: Oakes Ames's 
memorniMTwm book and Gov. Kellbgg's 
chjck-book. 
The drought in central Alabama lias 
cut off the cotton crop about ouo-t bird, 
and ruined the pen, sweet potato and 
turnip crops. 1 
The Merchants, Farmers and Me- 
chanics' Savings Bank, of Chicago, 
will pay $1,000 for the best plan of two 
fire-proof boildlngs, subject to certain 
conditions. 
There are 300 prisoners awaiting trial 
in the New York Tombs prison. 
There are 13,000 indictments in the 
district attorney's office against dif- 
ferent persons. 
"Scrofula-producKig pork and pim- 
ple-promoting buok wheat cakes" is 
what the Philadelphia Star calls two 
articles ol the average American's 
daily winter food. 
The Texas Agricnltural Society, 
with n capital of $100,000, has been 
formed at New Haven, Conn, to own 
plantation in Texas and supply North- 
ern markets with produce. 
About two hundred blast furnaces 
in various sections of New Jersey have 
suspended operations, and, in conae- 
qnence, a large Bum her of workmen 
are thrown out of employment. 
The Rochester (N. Y.) Union pro- 
pounds a couundnim. It says that 
Mr. Poland tried to stop a printing 
press by putting his finger iu a cog- 
wheel. The press, very singularly, 
went right on, and where is Mr. Po- 
land now? 
At the junption of the Delaware 
with the Nevnsink, at Port Jervis, is a 
broad, flat stone, marked with bound- 
ary lines, so that a man can sit down 
iu New York, with one foot resting in 
Pensylvaniu and the other iu Now Jer- 
sey. 
Paul Bagton sailed from New York, 
on Saturday, on the Steamshih Queen, 
with the purpose of testing a new life- 
saving dress by dropping with it two 
hundred miles out, whore ho will be 
left until picked up by some inward 
bound vessel. 
A plot by the Mexican bandits and 
cattle thieves under tbe iufamons Cor- 
tina to invade Texas, strike the guard 
stationed on the Rio Grande, and rob 
and murder generally, has been par- 
tially suspended by high water. Mean- 
time the citizens are Wgauizing for 
defense. 
It is said that tbe women are about 
to start out on another temperance 
crusade in the West, and that Dio 
Lewis will again be at the head of it. 
Dio, wo supposOjiis In the same con- C-'Jai#| A- — n^ Biilmn Im 
'mnde that hmilfTili Kellogg ." cTes^ 
perately. short." * 
The postofiica is likely to come out 
about a milbou behiudhand in its 
clicker with (be railroads, the new 
rates of payment footing up a much 
larger bill than was anticipated Mr. 
Jewell has stopped paying out the 
money till it is appropriated, but a 
heavy deficiency b.ll is the only reme- 
dy. 
The iSew Orleans Republican re- 
cords the presence there ot three or 
four thousand regular United States 
troops, with eight ships of war, and 
says that two battalions of cavalry are 
on tbeir way thither. Alt this is to 
restore a usurpation which can only- 
he kept alive by such means. 
The New York School Journal re- 
calls the fact that there are 221,000 
school teachers in this country, and 
14,000,000 children of school age who 
come, or ought to come, under their 
tuition. This averages one teacher to 
about sixty-six scholark To support 
our schools we spend $95,000,000 an 
uually, or about $G 50 for each child. 
The State of Maine sold a large lot 
of its timber lands at auction the other 
day. About 140,000 acres were dis- 
posed of at prices ranging irom 35 
cents to $1.30 per acre, and the right 
to the timber and grass upon about 
300,000 acres more was sold at from 
27^ cts. to $1 75 per aero. The total 
amount realized was about $150,000. 
Post Clerks and Route Agents.—A 
convention of postal clerks and route 
agents will bo held in Chicago, 111., 
November 18, for the purpose of or- 
ganizing a permanent beneficial so- 
ciety. There are 2,000 postal clerks 
and route ngqpts in the United States 
service. The Post-office Department 
has given its sanction to the proposed 
meeting. 
Tbe annual report of the commis- 
sioner of pensions will show that the 
maximum as tqnnmhers on the rolls 
has been reached and' passed, but 
while the diminution is quite marked 
the sum paid will next year be $1,000,- 
000 more than the past year. The 
decrease in the number of pensioners- 
is owing chiefly to minor children 
reaching tbe age of sixteen. Marria- 
ges among widows are growing rap- 
idly less each year. The addition to 
the various rates made at the last ses- 
sion have increased the disbursoments 
to a greater extent than was expect- 
Bd. This year no defalcations have 
taken place among pension agents. 
Farming in Calieornia.—A farm in 
California, consisting of 20,000 acres, 
has just been let for five years, at an 
annual rental of $40,000. The farm 
is stocked with 1900 head of cattle, 
100 horses, 50 mules and 1500 hogs! 
costing the lessee, with crops, the sum 
of $74,250. ( Heavy farming that. But 
out there tMy have sheep ranges of 
100,000 ne^s, • with flocks number- 
ing from 00,000 to 100,000 head, while 
there are farmers who boast of wheat 
crops nmounting to 50,000 and 120,- 
000 bushe's.. Cattle raising, once a 
prominent, interest, is going down. 
The viaey^rcl and. dairy interests are 
con tin unI Ijigrowing, both being con- 
ducted on yery extensive scnlos wbioh 
appear to characterize farming opera- 
tioiiL— .*t region. The receipts of 
wheat at Stockton on one day recently 
amounted to 1496 tons. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
The Dover Association, comprising 
Baptist olorgytaen of ItichmoDd and 
the Virginia peninsular counties, is in 
session at Hampton, Va. Saturday's 
meeting was devoted to the subject of 
foreign missions. 
T. A. Chappell and J. M. Murray, 
two more judges of election in Peters- 
burg, Va., have been indicted by the 
United States grand jury at Richmond 
for alleged violation of the enforce- 
ment net. This makes'sixteen Peters- 
burg judges that have been indicted. 
Mrs. Mary J. Echols, wife of Oen. 
Jobn Ecbols, of Staunton, died in that 
city on Tuesday. Mrs. Echols was 
the daughter of Hugh Caper ton, Esq., 
of Monroe county, West Virginia, and 
a sister of the Hon. Allen T. Caper- 
The Halifax fiecord reports that 
from all quarters the news is most 
cheering as to the prospects of the 
Conservative Congressional standard 
bearer in that district. Colonel Cabell, 
the nominee, is everywhere received 
with every demonstration of applause 
and approval. 
Alexandria (Va.) Oazelte; "Among 
the subscriptions to the Oazelte paid 
to day was that of a gentleman in the 
country, whose agent was instmeted 
to pay in advance for another year, at 
the expiration of which time the sub- 
soription would discontinue, as the 
subscriber would be dead. The same 
instructions were given last year, but 
still the old gentleman holds out" 
The political situation in the second 
Virginia district is rather complicated. 
Colonel James H. Platt, Jr., the pres- 
ent incumbent and republican nomi- 
nee, finds himself engaged in a trian- 
gular fight, with odds against bim. A 
colored man in Yorktown also claims 
to be tbe regular nominee of the re- 
publican party, wbile the conseryatives 
have nominated Hon. Jobn Goode, a 
very popular man. Tbe district is 
strongly republican, but with tbe votes 
divided, the conservatives hope to 
eluot their candidate. 
Old Timers' Meeting. 
"Burleigh" writes to the Boston 
Journal: Those who visited Commo- 
dore Vanderbilt'a rooms last week 
could have seen in the anti-chamber, 
waiting for an audience, a parson 
about fifty years of age, undersized, 
light hair, quiet, and evidently well 
preserved. When his time came he 
was ushered into the little room where 
the commodore holds court: "You 
don't, know me," said the visitor, "but 
I know yon very well." "Who are 
you ?" said the gruff railroad king. "I 
am Eaton Stone." "What, not Eaton 
Stone the bareback rider?" "Yes," 
was the reply. "And what are you do- 
ing ?" "I have made a little money in 
my business and have retired to a farm 
near Patterson, N. J. I have taken 
with me ray old horses that helped me 
to make what little money I have. I 
have built a small circus, and when 
ray friends come to see--mo I treat 
_to a little entertaiiit—   (umoinr to ten wnenrer nlysetf, my 
friends, or my horses enjoy the treat 
most." "But, Eaton, how have you 
preserved yourself so well ?" "During 
all my circus life I abstained from the 
use of all stimulating drinks and from 
tobacco. I found that to be at the 
head of my calling it was necessary for 
me to bold my nerves in perfect con- 
trol, and this I could not do with the 
use of stimulants. I never used tobac- 
co, and never took a drop of intoxioa- 
ting drink in my life. I am not as 
rich as yon are commodore, but I am 
quite as bappy." 
The Removal of Army Headquarters 
Possibly only Temporary After All.— 
The removal of army headquarters 
from this city to St. Louis does not 
appear to be popular with anybody 
except Gen. Sherman, and perhaps 
that small band in tbe West who are 
laboring for tbe removal of the nation- 
al capital to the Mississippi valley.— 
The officers attached to headquarters 
would, of course, rather remain in 
Washington. It would be better for 
the dispatch of biuiness, as all that is 
doue by the general of the army must 
receive the sanction of the Secretary 
of War. The adjutant General's office 
will still remain at tbe War Depart- 
ment, and a large correspondence must 
naturally be kept up between this of- 
fice and headquarters. At the lust 
session of Congress Gen. Butler offer- 
ed an ameudment to the army appro- 
priation bill, making Washington the 
headquarters of the army in time of 
peace, but it failed, mainly through 
the indifferenca of Congressmen. It 
is probable that some measure of this 
character will be brought forward next 
winter and pressed with more vigor on 
the ground of economy and conveni- 
ence, so that after all the removal to 
St. Louis may only be temporary.— 
HWi. Special J'hila. Press, 
A Gub^t Reform in Postage.—Mr. 
Blackfari, superintendent of foreign 
mails and United States commissioner 
to the international postal convention 
at Berne, Switzerland, reports the 
greatest unanimity among all the rep- 
resentatives of the various civilized 
nations. France excepted. All other 
nations had signed a contention agree- 
ing upon a uniform 6 per cent, rate of 
postage per half ounce for letters pre- 
payment compulsory, and each nation 
to collect and keep the postage on the 
letters it sends. The United States 
commissioner is directed to sign the 
convention. France, solitary and 
alone in her adherence to a bad tradi- 
tion, can hardly long remain content 
in her isolated position. 
Fewer Dry Goods.—The import of 
dry goods at Now York for the five 
weeks ending on the 2d inst. show a 
decrease, as compared with last year 
in the total entries of $1,744,076, and 
also a falling off from 1872 of $570,- 
836. The value of the same class of 
goods entered at that port since Janu- 
ary let is $89,492,332, against $89.- 
897,874 last year, and $118,140,646 in 
1872. The amount of goods marketed 
during the same period wa8$99i875 042 
ngninat $102,053,145 for the corfas' 
ponding period last year, and 4119^ 
402.774 in onr S 
ne
Int. It is l
Funeral services over the remains of 
Mark Smith, the actor, were held Mon- 
day afternoon in New York, nt tbe 
Church of the Trnnsfiguralion, Doctor 
Houghton, better known as "The 
Little Church Around the Corner." 
The church was thronged, and a very 
large concourse of people had to re- 
main outside. Tbe pnll-bonrers inclu- 
ded Charles Fisher, Lester Wallack, 
Whitelaw Reid, A. Oakey Hall, Henry 
Sedley, H. D. Palmer, Douglas Tay- 
lor and Wm. Winter. Dr. Houghton 
read the funeral service of the Protes- 
tant Episcopal Church. The remains 
will be taken to Greenwood. 
Ex-Senator Hunter.'—It is learned 
that the great work upon which ex- 
Senator Hunter of Virginia, is now 
engaged is intended to comprise not 
only the history of the war, but the 
anterior political history of the coun- 
try. From Mr. Hunter's great expe- 
rience and bis intimate acquaintance 
with the statesmen of the past and the 
present, their private motives, and also 
from his familiar connection with the 
inner workings of the Southern Con- 
federacy, his work must prove of great 
value. 
—^ s ^mb—— ■ — 
The remains of Abraham Lincoln 
were disinterred nt Springfield, 111., 
Saturday, re-encased, and inclosed in 
a sarcophngue and placed in the crypt 
under the monument preparatory to 
the unveiling and dedication of the 
Lincoln statue on Wednesday, in 
which the Society of the Army of the 
Tennessee will take part. It is slated 
that the remains were much decom- 
posed, the embalming process at 
Washington iu May, 1871, having 
proved defective. 
PIE! ID. 
Iu this placo. on Saturday morning last, Cuaulib 
Lowenuach, infant child of Chaa. A. Yancoy, Ebq., agod about nine months. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE. 
Election, Tuesday, November 8rd, 1874. 
FOR CONGRESS. 
We are authoriaed to announce Judge CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, as an Independent ConHervallvo candi- date for a wat in the next Congress of tbo U. 8., from this (tho seventh) District of Va. 
FOR CIRCUIT CLERK. 
To tUc Voters of floelcingliiiiu t I respectfully announce my sell a candidate for re- 
election as Clerk or the Circuit Coubt of Rocking- ham county. I am uratoful to the people of Rocking- ham for the conhdenco horotoforo reposed in mo, and if elected I promise a faithful and diligent dischargo of the duties of the office. BeapectfuIIy. 
oc® L. W. GAMBILL. 
FOB CLERK OF COUNTY COURT. 
To tKe Voters of Rocklngliam Coantyt I rospoctfnlly announce mys If a cnndldato for re- 
election as Cleuk of the Couktt Coubt of Rocking- ham, at the ensuing election, November 3, 1874. I gratefully appreciate the confldenco heretofore re- posed in me by my fellow-citlzona, and w'll say that, if re-elected, I will, in the future as in tho past, exert 
myself toward a faithful and diligent discharge of the duties of the office. Your fellow-citizon, 
ocS-to JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed dull in New Yoril, Tuesday, at 100\. 
IIARRISONBUUO MARKET. 
CoatlUCTED ■WKBKI.T BY LOSO a OTrNEm-BINO. 
\ TuOBWbAY MoBHWa, October 15, 1871. 
"'qht—Tamilr. 1....  - WuJB iii Do A c mmc to 
no Supor, f.'.'.... 0 00,0.175 Wheat, ; 1 11X3)1 so Rye o 79@o uo Corn  0 eil@o TO Oats, o 40 .1.0 40 Corn Meal 0 oog-o r,6 Bacon, (new) 0 OOoo 14 Pork 0 00@0 00 Flaisood 2 00@0 00 Salt. Til aook 3 00<ui3 00 Hay 10 OOCdlO 00 Lard ...0 00(0.0 12 Butter, (good froah) 0 00(ffi0 28 Egg«  0 20 Potatoes, (DOW)  0 00(5)0 76 Wool, (auwaabod) 0 OO(ai0 35 Do (washed) 0 00®0 10 
WASHINGTON MARKET. 
Corrected Weekly by 8. M. k H. 0. Jones, Ooneral Commission Merchants, Louisiana Aveuue, between lltb and 12tb streets, Washington, t>. C. 
OCTODEn 10. 1874. QUOTATIONS TO-DAT. 
Ftoun— Family  $0.73® $7 20 Elba..,  6.70® 0.20 Supor  4.76® 6 25 Fine  3.50® 4.50 Rye  6.00® 6 25 Grain— Wheat, white  1.20® 1.30 
" rod   1.20® 1.30 Rye   78® 86 Oats  02® 66 Corn;  1.00® 1.05 Butter— Virginia Choice Tub  32® 38 Good..   26® 30 Common..  18® 22 Orosse 14 Miscellaneous— Eggs, fresh...    Old Chickens  3.60® 4.60 Chicfteua, large  3.00® 4.60 
email   2.00® 3.60 Timothy Hay  20.00® 22.00 Mixed  17.00® 10 00 Clovor "   16.00® 17 00 Rye straw  14.00® 16.00 Hackled Shucks   30,00® 35.00 Bacon, hog round  11® 13 Lard  14® 15 Irish Potatoes  75® 85 Beans, white  1.60® 2.00 
mixed  1.00® 1.60 Onions, p bhl ;  4.00® 6.00 Calvos, W owt.  6.00® 7.50 
•Apples, p bbl  2.00® 3.00 Honey Comb   16® 25 Wool, washed  45® 60 Otter Skins  3.00® 6.00 Miuk "  1.00® 2.00 Coon " ,  15® 20 Rabbit '■  02 Sheep, ^ cwt  4.00® 6.60 Beeves, good, 73 cwt  4.50® 6.60 Beeves, medium, 7' cwt  3.60® 4.50 Chestuuts  4 00® 6.00 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltiuobe, Oct. 8, 1874. 
SBCE1TTS. 
Beeves   0,600 Sboop and Lamha   Hogs  8,808 
PBICK8. 
Best Beeves  $0.12@6.37 Generally rated first quality  4.25C«i6.12 Medium to good fair quality  3.6015.4.13 Ordinary thin Steers, Ofcen and Cow.s  3.75(3)3.60 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle..' ^.OOt^Q.GO General average of the market  4.37 Milch Cowa $35.00(3.50.00 Extreme range of prices  3.76 a6.37 Most of tho Sales were from  4.00(gi6.00 
• .$6.12(^6.37 
.. . S ai5. 3 
.. .5 (3: . 2 
.. . ( ) .  
.. ■"O.OOt^O.OO 
.. .  $36.00(3,50.00 
.. . 5 .  
.. 4.00(g)6.00 
Fair to good  Lambs, per head. 
Corn fed  Slop ••   
.$3.003^3.50 
. 3.00(^4.00 
$8.00(3.0.76 0.00(3)0.00 
S. H0CKMAN & CO.. 
MANUFACTUIIEHS OF 
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
HOUSEHOLD FUENITURE! 
Masonic Temple Building, Main Strut, 
Ila ri-lMoiiTvni'if, Vn. 
WE have In store the largest stock and tbe great- 
est variety of FURNITURE ever offered In this 
market. Our facilttles render competition almost im- possiblo, as wo not only deal iu but msnufactu e Fur- 
niture of all kinds. A call aollcltod, as we can offer Inducements to bo found nowhere olso. Wo have In- 
troduced mauy now articles In our lino which wo will bo pleased to show. Special attention Is called to our Patent Spring Boda aud very extensive supply of Chairs and M attrasscs. WBurlal cases for sale and hearso fnrnished. 
anglS-y S. HOCKMAN 4: CO. 
CLEMENT.—60 barrels of Rpund Top Hyclraulio A Cement—very best and frcsbest—just received 
and for sale by seplO R. c. PAUL. 
BORINO MACHINES, for sale at 
»Prl6 OASSMAN & BBO.'S. 
FRESH BUTTER, kept in an Arrtio ice cooler, cau 
alwaya be found at J.Vf s. LEWIS', 
» aiigl3 E*at Market street. 
-wttt-iVDOW GLASS and PUTTY' lor sale by 1W my21 m,| OTy SHUB. 
 New Advortl«einputs. 
masonkThall I 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
OCTOBER 16th and 17th. 
B. P. BUANE, X. T. K. 
WUX GIVE TWO OF HIS BrW)*OUS AND SIDB SPLITTING ENTERTAIN MESTS of) tbe ABOVE NAMED KVENISOS, FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF CjTY CORNET BAND. 
Programme for Friday Evaning t - 
PART FIRST, 
"Ninety Minnies in Kweer Wwy," 
Including many Now and Kurlous Karactortr, H;wi«- 
slcal Konntonancos. fco,. komprlHlng the kwearftntkoh- glomnration of koutcmptirancoua MualoU Events evftir known. Parlor RKEtrHRs: Lecture on Phrenology. SceneM '« Saloon. Pniprietor—Fop, with song, "Grave of Lilly Dale.'r Frenchman's song, "Bunjamln Bolt," and Overture to "Norma,"—Comb Orchestra. Cotliub Meorcbaum. with aonn. Reading -"Charge of the Tight Brigade." Imitations of a weli known Philadelphia Auctioneer. Matthew's song, "The Steamboat," description of pae- 
songem. Burlesque of tho "Ralner Family, "—Inflmt Prodigy, No. 
PART SECOND—Karaetcrt.tl*. 
Song. "Lord Lorel," Sam Cowell. Tlulcnm University—Vrofessorn and Students. Mrs. Partlngton—" Where Ignorance is Bliss." A a, S'th Slope—A Real Live Yankee. Old Woman's eong—"I know by tho Smoke." The Debating Society. 
ME W- ZICA ETN TERL OOD, 
In which the "X. T. K." wlU elng tbo 
"Last Rose or Summer A La NiLUO*. 
,, . KON ELUSION. Ethiopian Delineation, introducing Grand Comblnatloa Opera Troupe. Grand Pekn: Aha! from "Trovy Tory," aud "Trawy 
at Ah!" 
Programme for Saturday Nighti 
"Pliacts and Pliancies," or "Daslies at Real Life." 
The entire lecture will be Interapersed with Songs, Readings, and Imitations of popular Singers and Actors 
The Prominent Illustrations (»n Kostume) will be 
Biddy O'Konnor,. An American Nurse from Limerick. Miss Tabitba Tlptonguo,. .The Maid of uncertain age. KOURT 80ENE—KWARTER SESSIONS. All-cyes-on the Judge. All-hate off in Konrt. Law- yers, witncHBes, to., such aa are seen iu every day life. 
A Krlsemas Karol—(Reading.) Bellow, 
INTERLUDE—DUNDREARY'S VISIT. Lord Dundreary, (a la Sotbern.) "X. T. K." KONKLU8ION. Tub Mubikal Mblanoe, entitled 
"THE GIRL OF THE PERIOD." Periodikal Girl  ••X. T. K," 
ICOMMENCK AX EIGHT (TCLOCK. 
SINGLE TICKETS  90 CTS. 
.SEASON TICKETS, (Two Nights.)  79 CTS. GENTLEMAN and LADY, (both uighta,).. $1 00 Family Tickets at Reduced Prices. 
Front seats reserved for Ladies snd their escorfg. 
A ftesh lot of Teas Just received: No. 1 Gunpowder Tea ...$1 B0 No. 1 Imperial Tea  1 00 No. 1 Thea-Nectar Tsa,   00 Black Tea,  60 0015 R. C. PAUL. 
MATTRASSE8.—No. 1 Shuck Mattratses, mads ht-re, $6.00; No. l Shuck Mattrnascft, heavy cotton and hair topV ^ 
made hero, $6.60 to $0 each, constantly ou hand an A for sale. 9 Persons wanting small or extra large Matrasses m-fAf 
will please leave their orders with mo, aud 1 will fu * 
nish In a day or two notice. J. / 0016 R. c. PAUIAV 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that banting. fl//hg passing through, or otherwise trcH^sBslnfAkftoa tho lands of tho undersigned Is forbidden. Thf^da have beeu posted, and all offmulcrs, after ihis/fttiee 
will be prosecuted according to law. / * 
HENRY We ROLL/, FMANUEL ROLLA Jja 
„ _ R. A WHITMOK/r North River, Oct. 15,1874.-4t* 
Jftvnwwr ShaokTicAA. ' 
Fall & Winter Goods! 
bought ENTIRELY FOR CASE, and slnoe prices hata given away in the eastern cities. Great inducements will bo offered. [octlB 
THE GEM SALOON 
Xi mSTA-TJltAlST. 
S. W. POLLOCK, Proprietor. 
The opening of the Oyster seaFon finds me pra» pared to meet the public demand. My RESTAURANT aud BAR are fully supplied with 
everything good, and the public is invited to givs zus a
 calL ocl5 8. W. POLLOCK. 
THE CENTRE OF FASHION ! ' 
onso. s. chuistie, 
MERCHANT TAILOR AND CLOTHISM, 
BAB RECEIVED BIB / ^ ' 
Fall aud Winter Selections 
OF FASHIONABLE GOODS. 
I WOULD be delighted to nsmo my stock in tall. X prefer that you would come aud see Full Unus of Oontlcmon's Goods, fashionable and anitablo to lbs 
season. Come and see for youraelves, old friends, and you will be suited. I have every article to complete a gentleman's wardrobe, that can be proenred iu a Msr- 
chant Tailoring establishment. Also Trimmings of all kinds. These goods will be so'a low, and made np at short 
notice by superior workmen. In the latest style, o* to 
order in deference to the taste of pnrchaaer. 
COAT-FITTING SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
A call sulicitod from the pnblio generally, at my okl 
etand, in house adjoining Oit'a Drug Building. 
ocl6 OEO. 8. CHRISTIR. 
D- M. SWITZER Sc SON, 
At their old stand near the "Big Spring," 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HA VE their large and superior stock of Uea'a and Boys 
READY-MADE CLOTHINQI 
now in store; Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats and Talmas; Dress and Business Suits, &o. Also a fine 
assortment of 
Cloths and Cassimeres, 
which will be made up to order, or cut or trimmed aa desired; Hats aud Caps, White Shirts. Woolsn Under- 
shirts, Drawers, Collars, Neckties, Cuffs. Collar and Cuff Buttons, Gloves, half-Hose—everything to dress 
a gentle man, except boots and shoes. These goods have been bought by D. M. SWITZBR in person, and will be sold low for cash or its equiva- lent. • * As we are trying to do a cash business, call and sea If we do not make it to your interest to buy of us. 
Respectfully, OC15 D. M. SWITZER It BON. 
Gum coats and capes, Blankets, Leggins, Caps, Trunks and Valises, etc., at 
ool5 D. M. SWITZER It SON'S, 
k
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE! 
EURSUANT to a decree rendered at the September term last of the Circuit Court. In the caeo of 
ry A. Bprinkel. Ac. vs. Julia A. Hprinkel. Ac., wa. 
as special commisaionera under oaid decree, will. 
On Saturday, 7th of November, 1874, 
offer at public venduc, on tho promisos, the followlaa 
real estate: 
THAT VALUABLE PARK, 
known as "THE CEDARS." lying about Ik mllsa 
east of Harrisouburg, contain ng ACRKS. Tho improvements, in the way of Dwolling-aouse, Barn and ont houaes, are first-rate; fine spring of 
water near the house aud barn; a splendid young 
orchard of npples and peachis; about 200 acres of the land In cultivation. The land is of the best quality of limestone; also, at tbe same time and place, wlU sell ten sores of timber lying near William Lleksy's; also, 
on the same day in the town of HarUaonburg, will sell 
a splendid new Dwelling-h-use on Main 
street with about one-third of an aore of ur\ ^cbed x 
tho house has eight rooms In it. ^hd attav TERMS OF SALE: Enough in hand ton. Ot 
suit aud saie, aud balance iu one. two, and th 
annual payments; purchasers giving bonoa wuu^CT** proved security with interest from date, and a lien r*. 
tained to secure the purchasers money. * KOB'T JOHNSTON 
octis-ts b: o. Patterson! 
' Commissioners. 
WE have for sale, "A Review of tbe ModernTnolT 
er: or Trjne Immersion. Feet Washing, Ae by rirlo Von Hiltter J. H. DWTER A CO,. Repository t()r pree School Books, Main Street HarrlB..nl.nrJ„ Va. art 
UTPT^fVl G n + 111 country will do well to ex- Zlt iZ r, 11TT amlno olir Block of Wrapping *iu per, Paper Bags. Tv ^ VuJgw* 
*Ub« j.-m.uwvtt®-* ^ 
Commonwealth. 
Hftrrisonbnrg, Va., i i i Oct. 15,1874. 
I>UBLI8BKD KVBBT TUURSDAT BT 
O. U. VA.IVOEHFOIIO. 
IWOfllco over tbe Storo of Loko A SriNKarBiBo, 
flonth of the Court-Hou«e. 
Terms of Snbsrrlptlon s 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IK ADVAKCE. 
A.cl vortlHInu: Tin.ton t 
•quaro, (Un linos of this typo.) one Insertion. $1.00 M
 each subsequent insertion^
 
60 
one year   10.00 M
 six months,  8.00 
Vb.vBLY Aptkbtissmbbts $10 for the first square and 
$5.00 fo each additional square per year. 
Jpr-OFBSSIOBAL Cards $1.00 a line per year. For fire 
lines o less $5 per year. 
Xboax. Aovrrtisrmkmta the legal fee of $6.00. 
RrBGLO. or Local Notioks 15 cents per line. 
Large adrertisements taken upon contract. 
All odrertising bills due in advance. Yearly advertl* 
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, will 
be ebarged transient rates. 
•Tol> l*rlxitlnfr« 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, for cash. 
Time Table—Valley and B. & O. Railroads. 
Qoiko Eabt—Leaves Stauuton at 7 A. M.; arrives at Harrisonburg at 8.o9 A. M. Leaves Harrisonburg at 8.13 A. M.. stopping at all stations, arrives at Harper's Ferry at 1.15 and Baltimore at 5.20 P. M. Ooino Wkst—Leaves Baltimore at 8 A. M ; arrives 
at Harper's Ferry at 12 M . stopping i.t all stations, ar- 
rives at Harrisonburg at 5 P. M., and Staunton at 6:15 P. M. WAY FREIGHT. Oonro East—Leaves Harrisonburg 5.40 A. M., and 
anivea at Harper's Ferry at 4 25 P. M. Oo"^o Wbst—Leaves Harper's Ferry at 5.35 A. M.. 
•nd leaves Harrisonburg at 4.40 P. M. for Staunton. 
EXPRESS FREIGHT. Gonra Bast—Leaves Harrisonburg at 0 P. M., and 
arrives at Harper's Ferry at 2.35 A. M. Ooiko Wkst—Leaves Harper's Ferry at 11.16 P. M.. 
and learee Harrisonburg at 7.21 A. M. for Staunton. 
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 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
. American Hotel.—The rebuilding of 
iWa woll-kuown Hotel bus been com- 
oleted, bo far at least as it ia intended 
o be improved for the present. Its 
pppeartince is handsome, and it has 
(been made durable as well. The Oom- 
Vnny who purchased the property last 
Wing was one fully able to make it a 
yt-class Hotel, and the effort bo far 
Wicceeded splendidly. The old 
-m ling was an old tumble-down af- 
^ l Tearing it down and rebuilding 
j made a structure at once sub- 
s
^al and imposing. The Company 
^
e4ied still further enlarging and 
lmRving this property the coming 
seaeft but having disposed of the Ho- 
tel t<br- ijnciji tijat duty will devolve 
upon i.n> if fjje pUbiic demand for en- 
largedfccoujujodations shall be made 
Apparel as no doubt it will. 
The mrkmen engaged in the work 
of roooii.«Llcti0u were as follows: 
'(ypeiAjipp, ljy William G. Price; 
vncV 1 "Miam p 
plastering by Peter "Quyer; main stair- 
way by Win. Booker; puiniing and 
paper-hanging by Messrs. Wilkins & 
Logan; roofing and spouting by O. P. 
Helpheustine; placing furniture and 
upholstering by S. W. Pollock. 
Throughout, the building bears the 
impress of skilled workmen. 
The ground floor is occupied by four 
handsome store rooms, and sufficient 
room for two large and convenient en- 
trances, and in one of the ells is the 
dinging room, whilst in the opposite 
ell are the kitchens. On the second 
floor are the office, ladies' parlor, gen- 
tlemen's sitting and reading rooms, 
--baggage room, &c., the ells being laid 
off into rooms of convenient size for 
guests; the third and fourth floors are 
divided into sleeping apartments, the 
whole handsomely fitted up with new 
beds, "bedding and other furniture— 
tasteful, neat and comfortable. 
By this improvement the complaint 
often heard in former days as to Har- 
risonburg hotels has been entirely re- 
moved and wo have no doubt the 
American will rank again, (as in the 
days of William Polldek and his very 
estimable and well-remembered wife, 
who kept so \Cell "Pollock's Hotel,") 
as the best in the Valley of Virginia. 
The re-opening will soon take place, 
of which duo notice will no doubt be 
made. 
Smash op.—On Sunday forenoon last 
ns Messrs J. C. Wright and Thos. Shu- 
mate, were coming into town on the 
Harrisonburg and Warm Spring Turn- 
pike, returning from a morning drive, 
the horse became unmanageable ns 
they were descending the hill near the 
Foundry, and as they rounded the 
curve in the road one of the forewheels 
ot their bnggy gave way and threw 
them both out, bruising Mr. Wright 
. and dislocating the shoulder of Mr. 
Shumate. The horse with the rem- 
nant of the baggy ran on until strik- 
ing the sign post on the Railroad, or a 
telegraph polo near by, smashing the 
buggy and making a complete wreck 
of it. It was a narrow escape from 
death to both gentlemen. 
   
Mischief on Vicjousness.—There are 
n number of thoughtless and vicious 
nnd malicious young men about this 
place who are preparing trouble for 
themselves, by defacing, tearing or mu- 
tilating handbills, and other printed 
announcements posted up. The eyes 
.ae police are on these offenders, 
end as the law deals severely with all 
so'offending, the evil praotico had bet- 
ter be abandoned to save trouble. 
London Assdbance.—London Assur- 
ance will be produced at Masonic Hall | 
to-night, by ladii* nu'1 Beutjemea of [ 
TTnrriaonburtr, "'•noenfla g0 f0j. J 
The Difference,—Comparisons are 
not always agreeable, and it saddens 
us in this instance to note the differ- 
ence between Itichmond and Baltimore, 
so far as the business men are con- 
cerned. In the last Page Courier wo 
see more than throe columns of Balti- 
more advertisements, secured, as the 
editor snys, in a visit of a couple of 
days to Baltimore. Now, one of our 
corps recently visited Bichtnond, nnd 
used every possible inducement of rea- 
son nnd persuasion among the busi- 
ness men (so styled) of that city, nnd 
got about $15 worth of advertising, 
notwithstanding they were offered one 
of the most valuable local advertising 
mediums, published in the heart of the 
richest section of the State. It is hard 
work to convince a Richmond man 
that he can extend his trade by adver- 
tising. Yet the truth of its value is an 
unquestioned fact. Nor will Richmond 
ever bo a first-class commercial city 
until a different class of men get con- 
trol of her business and commercial 
interests. Why, the head of one house 
informed us that he did not want to 
trade with country people, because the 
orders of country dealers were gener- 
ally small and he preferred dealing 
with Southern cities. 
Very few of them seem to care about 
extending their business acquaintance. 
None of them scarcely have an idea of 
the vast trade of this great Shenan- 
doah Valley. They supinely fold their 
bands, nnd wait for customers to seek 
them out, and they can never hope to 
compete with the business men of 
Washington and Baltimore, who not 
only advertise their business in the 
country press, but personally introduce 
themselves to the people, nnd seek 
their trade. Transportation, on most 
goods, from Richmond to this point is 
over one-third less than from Balti- 
more, and on all goods less. This gives 
Richmond an advantage of which she 
should avail herself, but wo have no 
expectation, judging from past experi- 
ence, that she will. We have not visi- 
ted Baltimore in a business capacity, 
nor offered our columns to her busi- 
ness men. In fact our local advertis- 
ing is such that wo have felt no espe- 
cial need of so doing. But we feel as- 
sured that we cculd do better in either 
Baltimore or Washington than in our 
oim Capital city. Richmond grumbles 
that our trade goes to Baltimore and 
Washington. Can her people see no 
reason for it? Our people generally 
trade where they are acquainted, and 
with those who seek their trade. Rich- 
mond makes no effort to introduce her- 
self to nor seek the neqii^intance and 
-tbc+fo.d* of-jtHjr ^people. /Wheu ,-slto 
persistenly d'oes sd bj-_av<JSiiJgTi©r»jp 
of the mediums of advertising puhB 
lished among our Rockinghara nnd 
Shcunndoah people, nnd by personal 
visits and commingling with them, she 
may secure a good and valuable trade 
from this section. Until she does so, 
she will not. A 
Sale of the American Hotel.—This 
valuable hotel property, -the improve- 
ments to which are just about com- 
pleted, or at least as miich as was de- 
signed to be done this Fall, we under- 
stand, was sold on Saturday last to 
Mr. O. B. Luck, formerly of Spotts- 
wood Hotel, Richmond, for the sum of 
$24,000. The American Hotel proper- 
ty was purchased by a company, con- 
sisting of Messrs. J. A. Lowenbach, A. 
B. Irick. Col. M. G. Harman, and Chns. 
A. Yaacey at public auction last 
Spring for something over $17,000.— 
Some $4,000 to $5,000 have been spent 
in the improvement of the Hotel, in 
rebuilding, reraoddliug, renovating and 
refurnishing, during the past Summer 
and Fall. The sale leaves the Com- 
pany a largo margin upon their invest- 
ment, the sale to Mr. Luck, notiuclud- 
mg all the property which they pur- 
chased with the Hotel; the large 
stables and yard, with the old bar- 
room aud two-story brick building 
fronting on Main street, being retained 
by the company. Mr. Luck has not 
however paid too much for the Hotel, 
and if properly managed, as no doubt 
it will be by him, he will be able to re- 
tire from business in a few years with 
a handsome fortune. Mr. Luck intends 
the coming season to yet further en- 
large the capacity of the building, 
making it one of the largest and most 
thoroughly first-class Hotels in the in- 
Jeripr of ^he Stat*1, ( 
   
Don't forget the entertainments on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 16th 
and 17th, at Masonic Hall, by Mr. B. 
F. Duane, X. T. K. of Philad<.lpbia, 
for benefit of City Cornet Band. Go 
—as it will be a long time before there 
will be as much enjoyable fun in Har- 
risonburg, as on these occasions. 
 ^   
Fatal Accident.—We learn, by tele- 
graph, that Capt. John Chambers, a 
conductor on the B. & O. R. R. mot 
with an accident yesterday morning, 
which resulted ia his death. Capt. 
Chambers was conductor of a mixed 
train, and whilst making it up at San- 
dy Hook, one and a half miles from 
Harper's Ferry, he was caught between 
the cars, knocked down and had both 
legs cut off. This happened at about 
4 o'clock in the morning, aud Capt. 
Chambers died of his injuries about 7, 
three hours after. 
Work on the now Court-Housc is I 
Thflrr *r« Iwviil.v olght bnnUinM houar■ in clutr- 
luttuvill* who do not ■drcrUm In the town paporn, 
aud thus full to sunUiu au agency tlmt does more to 
build up Ihb place than all others combinod. How 
short-sighed theao gentlemen sro I It Is not surpris- 
ing that enterprise flags and bnsinrss is flat wbsn the 
business men of the town don't know the Falun of 
printer's ink. There is said to bo a mei^ubant in the 
State of New York who has been in business forty-sov- 
en years and never advertised. Ho began with a capi- 
tal of $800. and by strict attention to Business and 
economical living has increased it to $ros. Such will 
bo the experience of some of ouri^-dyarlottetviHe Chronicle. 
Just so, neighbor. Precisely the 
case here. If strangers, desiring a 
place to locate, would look over our 
county papers, they would suppose 
Harrisouburg to coutnin a population 
of 250 to 400, judgiug by the amount 
of advortisiug done by our men of bus- 
iucss. For local mention of purchase 
of new stock, our dealers generally 
procure $l's worth of handbills printed 
in Baltimore, ornamented with a pair 
of red bulls, breathing fire and brim- 
stone. Such persons are of great val- 
ue to the community, and it is wonder- 
ful how commuuities push forward aud 
thrive under their liberal policy. If 
Harrisouburg had had twenty live men 
in it over since the war the population 
would be ten thousand, nnd a business 
running into some millions of dollars. 
Contrast what it is with what it could 
have been made. We can pick out 
ten men who have made Staunton a 
city since the war. We have some live, 
energetic, shrewd men hero, but not 
enough of the kind who appreciate the 
importance of printing ink and do not 
hesitate to use it. We give the town 
the benefit of this expose that strangers 
may learn we are not as insignificant 
as our business men let us appear 
abroad, by withholding their patron- 
age from their local papers, and by 
that are they judged by strangers. 
 ^   
Paintino.—Wo have examined the 
work in this line, and also the paper- 
hanging, done by Messrs. Wilkins & 
Logan, in tho improvements to the 
American Hotel. Paint and white- 
wash make a wonderful change for the 
better even in an old and dilapidated 
building, but when the brush is used 
by "experts" in painting, the change 
is yet more apparent, especially on 
new work. The company who had 
the work done have no reason to com- 
plain as to the execution of the work, 
for it is well done, nnd shows for it- 
self. Mr. Wilkins' card appears in 
this paper. Ho is a good workman, 
and "uncle George" handles tho brush 
with the grace and precision of a more 
youthful beautifier. 
The Election of Officeks on the 
Valley Railroad.—At a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Valley Railroad, 
^-hifld-^^Stai ., on JThuraday last, 
V-4he followiriF officerB-wore etOfcted for 
the ensuing vyear: President, Robert 
Garrett; directors, R. T. Baldwin, 
Richard Norris, and D. H. Miller, Bal- 
timore city; Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road Company, Galloway Cheston, 
Win. Keyser, and R. R. Pendleton; M. 
G. Harman, Staunton; W. Allen and 
C. A. Davidson, Rockbridge comity; 
Edmund Pendleton, Botetourt; G. W. 
Hansbrough, Roanoke. 
Esbman & Oestreicher, H. E. Woolf, 
, Henry Shacklett, Long & Stinespring, 
D. M. Switzer & Son, Geo. S. Christie, 
p J. H. Dwyer & Co., have all handsome 
stocks of goods in their respective lines 
, of trade, and public attention is invited 
to the fact. Bargains may be had of 
them. OnssmaD & Co., A. M. Effin- 
ger, R. C. Paul, Skinner & Eby, F- M. 
Flick, J. L. Avis, Ott & Shue, B. D. 
Avis, etc., always keep large and ele- 
gant stocks in their line, and having 
recently replenished are ready to ac- 
commodate the public with all goods 
in their respective linos. 
Many persons from this place and 
county are attending the Augusta 
County Fair, which began on Tuesday, 
The trains passing up the road have 
been crowded for some days, aud the 
indications point to success, so far at 
least as the attendance at the Fair is 
coucerned. We have no doubt the 
display of articles will also be very 
good. 
The freight business over the Valley 
nnd the B. & O. Railroads is very 
heavy, the low water in the Ohio 
river from Huutington, the terminus 
of the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., to 
. CincimiAti compelling the transporta- 
tion of freight over the B. \ O. R. R. 
through the Valley to Harper's Ferry 
aud thence to Parkersburg and ou 
to Giuciuuati. 
We are informed that "Bound Trip 
Tickets" will be issued to all porsous 
visiting Winchester, during the session 
of the Synod of Virginia, next week. 
The tickets will be good for about oue 
week, and will reduce the faro to about 
one-half of the regular price. 
Sale of a Lot.—On Saturday last, 
Chas. A. Yancey, as trustee, sold at 
public sale the lot, 15x25 feet, adjoin- 
ing J. L. Sibert's building on Main 
street, to J. S. Harnsberger for $613. 
Trade must be pretty brisk with our 
business men, judging from the large 
number of wagous which throng the 
streets loaded with produce of all 
kinds. 
The frost-king is making his presence 
I felt. Ice has formed ia rain water ves- 
BRIDGEWATER LOCALS. 
Bridoewatf-r School.—We are glad 
to see that every week brings in some 
now students to this school. The work- 
men are pushing forward rapidly tho 
new building, nnd it is confidently ex- 
pected that it will be completed in No- 
vember. Until that time it is unavoid- 
ably necessary that the different de- 
partments meet in different parts of 
town. Miss O'FerraH'B and Mr. Buch- 
er's school meet in tho first nnd second 
story of the Town Hall; Mr. Reichen- 
bftoh's in a brick building opposite, 
and Mr. Funk's in a frame building 
opposite tho Methodist Church. The 
prospects of this school are very bright. 
The corps of instructors are competent 
nnd induBtrions. The expenses of tui- 
tion and board are very moderate, and 
it is located in one of the most beauti- 
ful, moral and temperate towns in the 
Valley. 
Town Councii—A.t a recent meeting 
of our Council a tax of one dollar was 
levied on the doctors, for the privilege 
of practising, nnd five dollars on the 
druggists for the privilege of selling 
alcohol, and on the merchants one 
dollar on the thousand for all purchas- 
es. There seems to be some dissatis- 
faction about tbe inequality of such a 
tax bill and its legality being question- 
able; there may be somo alteration 
made. It is made to retrospect and 
take effect from last June. An appro- 
priation was made for repairing some 
parts of the side walk. In view of tbe 
prospective increase in the Treasnry, 
we suppose there will be some further 
improvements, and we believe our citi- 
zens will cheerfully bear heavy taxa- 
tion when they see that it is expended 
in improvemeuts. 
Church Organization Prouable.—Dr. 
Handy, Rev. Givens Strickler and oth- 
ers, met here last Thursday to inquire 
into the expediency of organizing a 
Presbyterian Church in our place.— 
They were appointed by the Presby- 
tery at its recent session at New Erec- 
tion. In consequence of the inclem- 
ency of the weather on Thursday, they 
were unable to do anything, Friday 
morning at 10 A. M. a meeting for 
consultation was held and a report 
favorable to the organization will be 
made to the next Presbytery. Rev. 
Mr. Strickler preached Friday night. 
His fluent style and the spiritual in- 
struction he imparted, caused him to 
be listened to with intense interest. 
District Institute.—The monthly 
district institute for Ashby School Dis- 
trict will be held here next Saturday. 
The exercises will comlnenoe promptly 
at 10 A. M. These meetings are of 
vast importance, and a large attend- 
ance is expected and will be cordially 
welcomed. 
The Latest Market Reports.—-Hon- 
or—scarce. Old stock exhausted nnd 
the new will be a failure. Honesty— 
none in market. Virtue—old growth 
nearly consumed; young growth pros 
pect very unpromising. Patriotism— 
first quality scarce and none to be dis- 
posed of. Second quality easily bought 
on speculation nt one hundred per 
cent, discount. Prudence—all in the 
Jmnds of .old stockhoi/Jers, and hold 
close. Modesty—stoql^nS^y maiiBged. 
None to sell to street ipeculntors. Vice 
—market overstocked. Pride—mar- 
ket glutted, especially with shoddy. 
Politeness—cheap. Holders unwilling 
to dispose of any at present. Scandal 
—none nt wholesale. Dealt in chiefly 
by peddlers at retail. Beligion—Very 
little of the genuine article on hand. 
Stock generally adulterated. Low— 
none offered, except for greenbacks. 
Gossip—Quite a large supply furnished 
from ' factories, but principally dis- 
posed bf by agent*.. Charity—very 
scarce. La"1 the market was 
disposed of ill lots to a few. 
Curiosity— Jnat. Market 
overstocked, but the quality of the ar- 
ticle is of a very inferiot' grade. 
Married in Mt. Crawford on Sun- 
day morning, Oct. 11th, 1874, by Rev. 
J. W. Nihiser, Wm. E. Vanfossen, of 
Augusta county, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mercer, of Mt. Crawford, Rockiugham 
county. 
Married in Bridgewater, Oct. 5th, 
1874, by Rev. Wm. H. Dinkel,   
Loher, of Augusta county, and Miss 
Maggie A., daughter of Capt Phillip 
Hartman, of Bridgewater. 
Eels.—Quite a Jafigfe number of eels 
are being caught'in the river at this 
place nightly. One of our young fish- 
ermen, a few mornings since, sent his 
lady-love some of these semi-serpent- 
ine specimens of tho piscatorial family, 
but she not being acojistomed to band- 
ling the varmints, woald be glad to re- 
ceive the next lot nlrendy dressed. 
To School Teaohers—We have on 
sale at this office "School Reports," 
printed after the form gotten np by 
Prof. Reichenbach, of Biridgewater, 
Va., and recommended by the Educa- 
tional Journal, of "which Prof. Ruffner, 
State Superintendent of Education, is 
editor. Price—50 cents for a package 
of fifty, or 80 cents per hundred. Or- 
ders by rn^il prom^Vfflled. 
Messrs. Bennett A Bowman have 
opened a green grocery, west side of 
tbe Conrt-House square, nnd are can- 
didates for public patronage. Tbeir 
circulars are out, and ere long yon will 
hear more of tbem through the public 
prints. 
.  <   
- Another Business Stand.—Mr. J. L. 
Sibert is having erected ou the lot ad- 
joining his Tobacco and Cigar building, 
a three story brick building 26x32 feet 
This building will add much to the 
appearance of that portion of the 
town. 
The Alta California says; "A photo- 
praph was taken a few days ago of 
Juatiuianoiloxtts, ag ed 122 years, tbe 
veuarable Mission Iridian, who is still 
alive and enjoying t^ie hospitalities of 
tho Sisters' Hospital!, in Santa Cruz. 
It is intended as a g|ft for the Pope, 
and was sent to IfcDme with a few 
words in the handwritving of Roxos on 
the back. A recenjt examination of 
the ancient marriagj) register of tbe 
CENTAUR LINIMENTS. 
)L Thor» la no pain wlilcb the Can- 
•
tllur
 DinlmenUi will not reliovo, no 
swolling they will not subdue, sad 
110
 Isinenens which they will not 
euro. This is strong Isngnmgc, ba 
^ -V/lFI— | it is true. Tbey have produced 
more cures of rhoumsiisin, nenrab 
lock jaw, palsy, spraina, swell* 
ings, caked brcaats, scalds* burns, salt-rlimim, ear- 
ache, kc., upon the human frame, and of strains, 
nparin, galls. Ho., upon animals in one year than 
have all other pretended remedies since the world 
began. 1 hey are counter-irritant, all-healing pain re- 
lievers. Cripples throw away their crutches, the 
lame walk, poiHonous bites are rendered harmless aud 
the wounded are healud without a acar. The re- 
cipe ia published around each bottle. They aoll as 
no articles ever boforo sold, and they aoll because 
they do Just what they pretend to do. Those who 
now suffer from rheumatism, pain or avelllhg de- 
servo to suffer if they will not use Centaur Liniment, 
whlto wrapper. More than 1000 certificates of 
remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, chronic 
rbenmatism, gout, nmning turaore, Ho., have been 
received. We will send a circular containing certlfi- 
catcs, the recipe, ko.t gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is 
worth one hundred dollars for spavined or swoenied 
horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep Stock- 
owners—these linimouts aru worth your attoution. No 
family should bo without them. ••White wrapper tor 
family use;" Yellow wrapper for animals. Bold by all 
Druggists. 50 cents per bottle; large bottles $1.00. 
J. B. llosK 4c Co., 63 Broadway, New York. 
Cn Htorln is more than a substitute for Cas- 
tor Oiir- JM* tho only Mafe article in existence 
which is certa!n~IO a;«imllate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wiud-colio 'and ^pfouAt'? patuaal sleep, It contains neither mineralH. morpblne nor XtCwhok 
aud is pleunoikt to take. Children need not cry and 
mothers may rest. ocSO-l 
GASSMAN& CO., 
(SUCCESSORS TO G. W. TADD,) 
DEALERS IN HARDWARE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
WE have on band a largo assortment of goods In 
our line embracing, 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
and are agents for the celebrated 
"EXCELSIOR" STOVES! 
THE BEST IK THE MARKET. 
Our stock is largo and comprisefl Locks, Hinxos, Bolts, Hatcheth, Chisels, Rules, Lovols, PlanoB, Boring Machines, Kails, QIhss. Putty, Braces, Bits, Forks, VBHoBHW Knives, Mechanics' Tools, Saws, Chains. Halters. Col lars, Brass Kettlos, Guns, Brushes, Brushes, and ev- 
ery thing in the Hardware lino. 
OASSMAJV sfc CO^ 
Tabu's Old Stand, .Majs Btbbbt, 
11ARRISOK DURG, VA. 
septlO-I 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
CARRIAGE BUILDER, 
Hn.rrlsoTil>urir, - 'Va., WOULD respectfully invite public attention to the following spocialtioB of his manufacture: 
ROCK AW AYS—two, four and six passenger; TRADE WAGONS—Spring—for family aud market- ing purposes; BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every style. A variety of second-hand work always on hand, 
cheap. Work warranted to be of the best description. 
aug27-y 
J. H. WATERS & SON. 
Coach SiOyk Makers, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER an elegant stock from which to select. All work guarsntocd to be of tho beat quality. Citizens of the Valley can always find hero Bny vehicle 
they may desire at moderate rates. sug-ly 
oEiXuu'ys 
Palace of Photography! 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Store, 
MMarrisonburgr, f^oT/ 
A'VNE of tho best arranged GalleHcs* In thl Valley. 
V-r Pictures, of rill kinds t.iken in the latei^tylc of tho art, aud satisfaction guaraiiwW,a. -A. JL None but GOOD pictures allowed to lekVA/I Galle- 
ry. - - Pictures colored in oil or water colora. or La , 
sired way. J Plcturos copied and enlarged to any size. ♦B-Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited.   dec. 23. 
J". ID. ZRPUIOIHI, 
DEALEIS IN 
Coal and Iron Lands, 
IK VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINK OF THE 
fasiungton, Cincinnati & St. Louis R. R. 
Address, j. d. price, 
may28-tf Lock Box D, Habbisonburo, Va. 
JAMES A. HUTCHE80N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in Swltzer's now Building, up stairs, op- posite the office of the County Treasurer, where he will be pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed In all cases. CJulylO-marlS-y 
I). M. REAM, (SuccesBor to Newman k Tolsou,) 
General Commission Merchant, 
And Agent for the celobratod Wenger end Plulus MID F.mlly Flour. 
»18 Louisiana A venue, btlveen 9(1 and loth Street!, 
XVuwlilnn( on, I>. C. 
REFERENCE3 BY FEBUI88ION: C. A. James, Coebier of tbe Bank of Ws.hln.ton: Browning k Middlctou, Washington, D. O.: a Dcaner, Cicil k Welch, Georgetown, D. C. Z. English H Co., Baltimore, Md.; Isaac Wenger. Llnvill, Rockiugham comity, Va ; L. P. Henkle k Bro., New Market, Shenaudoah Co. ♦^Special attention given to tho sale of Country Produce, and returns promptly rendered on sale. 
aug27 Gtn 
BRIDQEWATER GRADED SCHOOL, 
Session begins September let, -.-r. 1K74, and coutinuoe T-KJV ^SSrv MOKTi-ns. .T-M^lagx Thera ere FOUfi gndce and tho OdjIsSSaB following conraea: Elementary, Helen- 'm* "A 
tide, Teachers; aud Claeeicnl. Tbe cfflelency of tho 
corps of iustrnctora baa been very aati.faetorlly teated in the •'Valley Normal luetltute." ■ Hatoe reaaonable. For Gataloguee please addreaa 
A. REICHENBACH. 
augl3-2mo Bridgewater, Va, 
NOTICR VMT12 would call the attention of the public to our f ▼ large ond choice stock of 
Fine Par Mv Groceries, GidASBWAnrJ, QUEE .v. 
In fact everything in our line from a sack of Salt to a grain of Mustard. Prices lower than any other bouse in the city. Give us a call, 
ocl SKINNER k EBY. 
MISOELLANEOm  
NOTICE TO THE TAX-PAYERS 
OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
NOTICE la hereby (Hven that- the Taxes for tbe year 1874 are now due, and that I wfB attend in person or by Deputy sfc Ore follewlng ttmes and pU- 
cos. in the varlons Tewnabips. to rseolvo the 9Utw Taxes, County Levies, and School Tax, fur the preaont year, viz PLAINS TOWNSHIP. Wittig's Store, October 21 aud 2$; Cooto's Store. October 24; Tlmbervillc, October 26; Tenth Legion, October 27. 
I.1NV1LLE TOWNBHir, Hoover's Shop. October 98; Melroso, October 28 and 29; Kdom, October 30; Siiiger't Oltn, October 31. 
CENTRAL TOWNSHIP. Keezeltown. November 9; Mounh Clinton, November A and 6; Harrisonburg, November 6 and 7. 
ASHBY TOWNSHIP. Ottoblne, November 9;- Bridgewater, Novcrabrr lOp. Dayton, November II:. Mt. Crawford, November 19; Mbyerheffer'h Storo. Novomber 18; Gross-Keys, November 14; 
STOffKWAJLR TOWN3H1P. Furnace No. 9, November 18V Conrad'a Store, November 19; McOabeysvllle, November 20; Port RepubUo, November 93 and 2i. 
8. R. ALLEBAUOH. Treasurer HarrlsonBurg, Oott.7;.1884. Rocklngham Co. | 
Commissioners* Sale 
BY virtue of a decreo rrmlered by the Circuit Court of Rocklngham, in tlie chancery i nit of John Trout, f6r kc., vb. Daniel Bbone. we, tbe under ■ignrd, as commiaaionera, will j at pub- lic auction, on the premi&y^jji If, A. M., ou 
On Friday, tBe 6tb of November, 1874, 
the valuable FARMupon which Daniel Boone resides, in Rocklngham county, sihiatcd on North river, abowt 
milea from Port Ropublio, and near Weyer'hrkre depot on tho Valley Railroad. This form contains 
about j 
ISO ACRES of land 
in good condUlon and of flua quality. The linprove- 
menta connist of a flrBt-cIsss Dwclllng-honae and ont- houscB to suit We are Informed that strong evi- dencca of valuable cfc-poelfw of iron ore have recently 
oeen diacovered upon said lomt. If deemed expedient by the CoDmiiRslbocrs, tho land will be divided and sold' in soparato parcels. TERMS:—Enough money in band to pay the cobts i 
of suit aud Bale, and tho remainder in four equal an- 
nual payments bearing interest from day of sale. The purchaser to give bond with approved security for deferred payments, aud title to bo retained a» 
ultimate security. N. K. TBOUT, GEO. O. QRATTAN. I 
octS-ts Gomuiissiouers. 
Commissioners Sale OF 
■MvawJL JEtarttanattse* 
IN pursuance of the decree of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham, rendered liv tho chancery suit of Thos. H. Bhumato va. A. Ai Hosh and others. I, as CommiHsioner. will proceed to sell at public auction, j 
on tho public square in Harrisonburg, Va., at 11 M.. 
On Saturday, 7th of Novernber, 1874, 
a valublo farm on War Branch, in Rocklngham county, 
about six miles west of Harrisonburg, lying imme- diately on tho Rawley Hprings Turnpike Road, adjoin- ing the lands of Jacob Doudore and olhors, and con- 
taining, by recent survey, 
111 Acres, 1 Rood and 26 Poles. 
This form la a part of the old Campbell tract, and la 
now in tbe poaaeaalon of A. A. Hesa. 
Thin ia flrat-olata Rocklngham land; well watered; altuatert on n good road; conrcnlent to market; with good dwelling-house, and other Improvements, 
making it a moat dealrabie place. TERMS:—Enough cash Id hand to pay coats of anit 
and sale. One-fourth of tbe remainder, with interest from day of sale, to be paid on tbe couflrmatlon of tho 
sale. The residne in three equal auDual payments, bearing interest from day of aaie. The purchaser to give bond with approved security for all the paymenta, 
aud tho title to be rotaiuod as ultimate aeenrity, 
octB-ta GEO. G. GRATTAN, Com'r. 
FALL AND WINTER FASQIONsI 
M.M i:. DEMOllTOST'S 
RELIABLE PATTERNS 
FOR LADIES & CHILDREN'S DRESS, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen's Underwear. 
ALSO 
PORTE-FOLIO of the FASHIONS! 
FOR SALE BT 
II. K. WOOIwf. Solo Auont, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. jrT 
HEW GOODSI KEwTOoSf! 
'UST RECEIVED A LARGE AND HANDSOMfe" 
8^«JCK, TO BE SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES, AT 
H. E, WOOLB-S CJIKAPDRr GOODS STORK, ItARRISOXBVRO. 
BOOTS P ~SHOES! 
A FULL SUPPLY OP 
Ladlea' and Xlaaea Shoos, Lasting and Fo*ed Oalt- 
ora ; Men's, Boys and Children'. Boots and Shoo. ; llata, k i apa, Trunks, Valises, Satchols. Ac., 
At II. E. WOOLE'S Cheap Store, 
llAKlllBOKDUBO, VA. 
HATS! HATS! HATS! 
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 
THE LATEST STYLES LADIES' TB1MMED HATS, 
Also an extensive aasortiaont of 
Ribbons, Scarfs, Belts, Cb/lurs and Cuff., 
Kid Olowea, Gauntlets, Cotton and Wool 
Hose, Ladles' Merino Vesta, Sliawla, 
Dress Goods, Blankets, Comforts, Yarns, 
Zephyrs, Braids, Switches, Corsets aud 
MAIrts, Children's nnd Misses Striped 
Hose, die., dko. 
*a-Specl»I attention ia called to Black Alpacas and Dress Goods, at 
H. E. WOOLF'S CHEAP CASH STORE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
da-Produce taken in exchange for goods. oc8 
New Goods I New Styles! 
New F rices, 
AT THE OLD BELIABLE STOBE 
 MISCELLANEOUS. __ 
Good Business Opportunity! 
THE HOWE 
Uachme Company! 
Aia re-organlzlng (heir AGKKGY DKPAKTMhNT, and 
can offer better tonnM iLan ever before given (o relia- 
ble, enorgotic men to aoll their 
HEW LiGHT-RUNHJNG 
SEWIMJ 
NAdW 
.v 15 ROOKISGHAM ANIX AUGCfiTA 
^ COUNTIES. 
"s. 
^ty-Apply to or address 
The Howe Machine Company, 
38 ISorth Charles Street, Baltimore. 
GET THE BEST! 
Not only did Eliah Howe invent the 
I'irsl Seti'ng Machine, but' for twenty- 
seven years of his life labored to render 
it more simple and effective, unlU it 
tcould seem that no candid observer, ex- 
amining the simplicity of its construc- 
tion, and perfectncss of its work in all 
kinds of sewing, but must at once see and 
admit its general supei-iorify to all others. 
Not only is this true of tta vital prin- 
ciples and its ingenious devices, but ia 
also true in regard to the perfection of 
its manufacture. This has been attested 
by the highest authority—the Machine 
receiving the First Prize at the Paris 
Exposition in 1867, and Elias Howe, 
Jr., the Cross of the Legion of Honob, 
as promoter of the manufacture of Sew- 
ing Machines. 
Ki" Send for a Circular! 
PRODUCE, COMMISSION, &C. 
EDWIN WOBTUAM. SAK'L WOBTKAX. 
COLKMAN WOtTHASf. 
E. i. S. WORTHAlt i CO., 
CENEBAL 
Commission (Merchants, Grocers 
Aud Dealeig in Iron and Steel, 
CORNER OF FIFTEENTH AND CARY STREETS 
augI3-m* RICHMOND, VA. ' 
FARMERS, NOTICE! 
ISAAC""PAUL, 
TWO DOORS WSBT OF TUK FJnHT naTlOHit sxsz 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WANTS TO BUY FOR CASH- Bacon, Lard, Corn, Onta, Flonr, 
AND OTHER COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
PLA^m-R"ST0*"" SALT, 
IES. FISH' to anit furniah to order OROCKB- SSt-Come and examine for yontaelree. 
 Isaac paul. 
s. Ma ATHTC. JONES, 
Waslilnirton, r». C., 
General Commission Merchants, 
FOR THE SALE OF Aid, K1MD8 OF 
LONG & STINESPRING. Country Produce and Live Stock, 
HA VLNQ purcbaacd iu tho Northern marketa a full O cohaignmenta «>f"caTTLE, "hHEEP^HCM^s'and llu
« <" CALVES. Al«o GRAIN, FLOUR, HAY I UMB?R 
FALL & 111 GOODS! ^ 
le public to our atock. which ".t'' H"~- ' -■ 
"r61 ^ j n palmer, hartsook & co.f Dress Goods, Domes- m . . .. , ' 
ds, niankeis, Hats, womixiissioii Msrchaxits. 
Shoes, Notions of iw 1 vain c, 
iplion, Grocer- lo~l Cary Street, 
Queensware, c^pectal attpvtid-u Vo. 
^c'efhiJnfu^chan^for niVied^tm 'applicatim^JSrand BAGS /or- 
all timca, FLOUn-(Cook'8 nD»*fc 8UndaM y]—Bacon, Mill Feed, _ jmElMCn arm > i..'. .tV***iff 
 * varioua grades. took. Vto Uko^ploaauro In AGENTS FOR AND GIVE 
long & BTiNtaHRiNG.' ftirongli Bills<ff LadingforJTrelpht 
we call tho attention of the Uc t  r st c , ic  
embraces 
Cloths, Gassimeres, ress s, es- 
tic Goods, Shawl , Bl t , t , 
Caps, Boots, S es, ti s f 
every descri ti , O  
ceries, , 
dc., dc. (BTCORN. WHEAT. OATS. POTATOES, BUTTER EGGS, aud all kluda of Produce, taken In exchange for goods. 0 
„ have on eale at es R—fCoo 'a 
CallVmdexamine onr st c W ta r s i  
showing our goods. * —•' **3 - v i 
 n r swsi ■. iv'F.ra-'T.'o rr axTVTa-a 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
Glassware. PIEOKS, including 50 dozen Table Tumblfira and Goblets. Wines, Jellies. Pitchers, Molasses Cans, Dieheu, Bowls, Covered Fruit Stands, Jars. Vinegar aud Popper and Mustard Cruets. 3 and 4-hole Casiora—all vory cheap—just received 
aud for sale by SKINNER Ac EBY. 
 1| _ _ f Wo have Just received 
JDOOJKS • our stock of Books. 
adopted by the State Board of Education for use iu tho Fit EE SCHOOLS, aud 
will supply our customers with them st^^**^® BUte Contract ratea. J. II. DWYER k CO., Repository for Booki used in the Free Schools, Main 
street, Harrisonburg, Va. (ocl 
church shows that I ox as was married 
and that his wife 
irty years of age. 
oUmI, widower in 
are receiving oar Fall stock of S^jl 
BOOTS AND SHOES, *11 BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, FRAMES. 
MOULDINGS. POCKET-BOOKS, KNIVES, 
aud a largo variety of FANCY ARTICLEiL 
ocl J. H. DWYER H CO. 
It/fornlxiif Olory ©tove, No. ao9 XfJL M good as new, can be bought for $16. Large enough for any chamber or sitting room, and 
au elegant heater. Enquire at once at THIS OFFICE. 
A REVIEW of the Modern Tanker; or. Trine Im- 
merriou and Feet-washing; The Passover; Ac., In the light of Divine Revelation, iff Ulrlo Yon Hilt- 
ten. A new work. Llbend discount to the trade. JWrV J. H. DWYER A CO. 
I AHICQ Wishing to purchase anything In tha ■■MUltO, Honaekeeptag bne, wlildo wall to ax- 
amine our stock before purcbaBing eisewhera. 
ocl SKINNER * EBY. 
OAP! BOAP! Tha beert Boap in use, at 
JOffiR e- LEWIS. 
ESHMAN $ (ESTEEICHER'S 
Newly fitted up Htore-room In the American Hotel building, two doors South of Ott A Shue'a Drug Storo. 
WE have just returned from the eastern citiea 
with a new aud elegant atsortment, embracing 
everything iu Gentlemen and Hoys Wear. 
SUITS FROM $8.00 to $40. OVBHCOATft—flueat in the ro8rket-$7 to $36. Fine city-made Gaitere a speciaUy—equal to homa- 
made. Tbe senior partner—Chas. Ksbman—stUl continues 
the mannfaclnre of Segars. and offers bargaint to deal- 
ers, by the 1U0 or 1,000. Scgara equal to any in Ihff 
city. We respectfully solicit an elamination of our stock before purchasing elerwl ©pp. 
oc8 ESll&fAN A (ESTREICHER. 
LOOK HERE! 
TWILL TRADE good and valuable LANDS, located in tbe State of Iowa, of West Virginia, for property iu the State of Virginia, Washington City or Ifo tixuor* City—either Real Estate of Personal Propci ly. Address or ca'.I ou J. D. 1 RICE, 
ocB-tf Harrisonburg. Va. 
BUTTER! BUTTER! 
Hlgkeat Prlr.a for CHOKtC BUTTER and Ctntclft Ketrerns try 
XX Is/L. 3R.E]^k.lvr, 
Commlaaloa Merahaal,810 Daaiaiaaa A*. 
WAtfHINGTUN, D< C. ocl-m 
T\ I ANOTHER HEDUCnoN In COF- XJOWB . 1TE At SKINNER A E6Y'S. 
To Llverporl, Lonilon, Antwerp, Bettor- dam, Ametortlam, Hanibnrg, and Copeuba-2HaK&da gen, by tbe 
American Steamslilp Co,, and Rod Star Line 
OF PHiuadklphiAf 
AirRafer t?» Dr. B. H. MOFFETT, Harrisonburg; Otu. G. S. MEEM, of Sbenandoah county, Va- 
•\igl3-iil—fi _ ^— 
\7|r ANTED— f ▼ POrATOES/ UNIONS, BUTTER. 
and all kinds of Country Pmtoco. fnt which I will pay 
the hiombst price lu Cash of Good®/ i Come 4nd see me buforff yotl sefL JNG. b. LEWIS. City Market. 
angt3 East Market street. 
DM. SWIT^KN H BUN would call special st 
a teutlou to (heir stock of Csssimeres. Clottw 
and Vestragn Which will be sold cheap foi cash. 
SOAP [ Compressed Coil Water fSelf-Waahlng Annsfrong's Family Soap ^ Home-made Boap, He.. Ac., lew, at jtrtte 33 JOHNS LEWIS'City Market. 
I ariiocT c«^ ■n'* «-e our stock of BTTTTOT"ID VdUICO i kid ami MOROCCO BOOT'S—the finest flud cheapest in tho Valley> 
octl J. H. DWYER H CO. 
RJ AW nnd Boiled liuacod OU, Lewis' White Lead, JlV; and Paintera' material genrrally, for sala at 
closest figUfcs by OTT k SHUE. 
TOVE rOH£H—for ctto by SKINNER k ERT 
C10AL OIL—for sale by J oct! SKINNER H KBT. 
ALL the new publicatious to be had at the CHE W BOOK STORE. J. H. DWYER k CO. 
MATTRAirHES fbr sale by juivts ^ r. c. rirL. 
OLPCbMMONff EALTH, 
Hay Tea for Calves —"A j'oung fnr- 
rcer," eorreauondent of the Boston 
Joumolr tllinljH ho hns miule a discov- 
ery in using liny lea for rnising a calf. 
He says of the calf: ^Tt grows llnolv, 
is fut enough and seems to like its hiiv 
lea, nnd to be just as welh satisfied 
with a ftiU menl' of that as it would be 
if it bad taken its fill right from the 
cow. X never tried bay lea before, and 
never saw it made or fed out. It is 
not as much trouble as to make por- 
ridge, and the cost is nothing. I cut 
my hay, the finest and best I have, 
about two inches long, and pour boil- 
ing water over it. Let it stand until 
cooled to about the heat of milk from 
the cow, then take the hay out and 
give it to the cow, nnd the tea to the 
calf. One of my neighbors says I am 
innkiiig the Lay worth more for the 
-ow, and so getting a profit besides 
raising the calf. At any rate she eats 
MEDICAL. 
IVIS Y'S 
FLUID 
Extract Buchul 
TIIK ONLY KSOWN REMEDY FOR 
BRIWS DISEASE 
Ami a poaUlvo remedy for 
OODT. C.RAVET., STUICTUKE8, DIABEYES. DYS- 
PEFSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, DROPSY, 
Non-rolentlon or Inoontlnouco of Urlnr, Irrltotlou, ItnftatmrtioB or Ulocrntlou of the 
Bladder <fc Kidneys, 
SPERMATOIiRHOSA, Loiu orrhcrBor Whtlri, IHwa>c« of Uu- ProBlrals Qlouil. 
Stono In Uio Bladder, 
Oalculua Gruvel or Drlckdust nenoalt and Mucus or Milky Discbargfjs. 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. 
18741 1874! 
DRUGS, AC. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SHORT POSTPONEMENT 
- ..v.. UIIU A/I 
Next to Masonic Temple, 
IIARRISONBURG, VA. 
.,5«*,??' My Mock of Drnpa 
OLD COMMONWEALTH a 
mrooA,  Th(, Vft,lfty Educational Soclotyr 
,.1 m .fT cl nni   
tie ^^veT/lWer' ' , l| l"7,th "WreHhat the m.nnffer. of IM* henevo- 
Remember tbe niie A AH. L. AVIS. but to those who arc acqnalnlcd will, the Irrrarlahli cnetnni exnlanaUon is unneoe««ry. Pfmlnonement le 
Pmruiruw'w. ""P'"1'1*11.; niavuluthiitllmnciiplecortldiiolbemndo 
aoi».T.,^E A OUR TKETn-hy rwini •"'hclleVellmtlt l« not an aheohitn neoeanlty in Mi 
—bvh-.'-b » jciunt ueuiues ITV &-DUTMSvto ilf s 
it greedily. The longer the bays steeps PYTPAnT1 PTTl'^TTTT 
before it gets cool the more strength J-bxl. W X JJ U O Xl U 
there is in it." permanently cores 
' '" ' *   
A11 Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, 
Slimy a man is rich without mone^. j.vd dropsical sirEiimis. 
Jim rmiTiNii 
OiniPioEl. 
tnoHcr r.* 4. . < v«vv...wny icinarvcn Kiwa 
• hVto.H . O I1"'a"1*" 11 brilliant White iiollah to 
oin.« onJi fl" l,*nlen* dleoaacd and tender breath and loavca anleaaniit are- j nmtlc flasor lu th»5 month. Prcimrod and Hold by 
J AMI'S L. AVIS. | 
next to Manonlc Temple. 
NAalYOLIA „alm tor cr0,(in((, 
fton la ...» bwin^ and lusnrlnu benuty. Ila opera- ia inrt torn, f i 1: be-iling and removing all blotch- | 
.WvtoiTiXi fL lTU'n8w rk ,n', ""Subtly spot": hv II. .?. ?! Ireeklea and tan; curing eun-linrn and I.\'! ,? "f'0 but powerful Influoncu, mantling the laded chick with youth. Iilonin and beauty. For nulo 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store, 
next to Maeonic Temple. 
atcwkYin.^5? ^5° SUPrOHTEUS.-I have lu jnv onnn nf ? TruflBcH nnd SupportcrH. and can lit nu> coho o  rupture.. Thoso in noed of a goo Trusa
imm riMMUll Ihdf Intcrrnts by calling nt 
JAMES L. AVIS* Drug Store, 
next to Masonic Temple. 
HAKIIVG POIVDER-S,—TTorBfodfi self-raising bread preparation spd excelsior Baking Powders are I 
unsnrjmssecr for baking light bread. Waits, cakes 
and aw kinds of pastry. Thoso propumtions arc care- I 
nmy i rjpnrtKl expressly for family nso. and are froe iToin the impurities usnnlly In common j'east and 
are thorofpre more healthy as well osmoro convoniout. A or sale at 
JAMES E. AVIS' 
DKUG STORK, 
Next to Manonlo Temple, and between Amcrlceu and 
EIQoger Hotels. 
•ug2Q 
Man n
TliousnBcls of men with nothing {n 
their pockets are lich. A man bocn 
with a good sound constitution, agobd 
E.trsTfNH J.V JJKN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN, 
NO MATTER \VllAT-31Hp ARE#——- 
Ft1!^8^?1? M3,a: bottl0 of Kcnrncy'a Fluid stoniaieh, a good heart, good limbs/and Ex t mm^hl&^Buohi'i
i pretty. «ood '"""I pir"—| 'r' rich. culul'inert." 
are better than gold ; Prtvc, One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bot- ♦ougb muscles better than silver ; and •t0" rov Dollars. 
to every function are better than Depot, 104 Dnaiie Street, New Tort. 
*33.-St wssncsasr------«- 
of father or mother. Good breeds "s*301!!! stamp for pampiueu.fece.tai 
and bad breeds exist among men as y 
really as among herds nnd horses. TO -TTTi: 
Education may do much to check bad airDi/niio Auin -  
tendencies or to develop good ones; NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED 
but it is a greater thing to inherit the o/' both sexes. 
right proportion of faculties to start tJ.. n,/•,_ ,< , . , „ , 
witb. The man is rich who hns a cl""rjr for Advice and Ccmidtation. 
good disposition—who is naturally ,®B J-.,n ®T,orr'Rr,'<1""tc ofJ<,ff''rfon Medical coi- 
kind, patient, cheerful and hooeful. 
uacy Organ., (which ho h.a made an e^clri ehuly) 
either in male or female, no matter from wlmt ibiih,' 
^'•ilna 'ng or ol how long atandlug. A prnctiro of .hi 
il,.??, i i ,o"n at '''"caBCN with bucc.hh. Cures 
can fnrlrnri i.?, ?0" ""onal.Ie. Tlioae at a dlatanre 
Stomp ",rnl"on'e "u,1 cuc,08i"e j Soud for the ffuWc to ITralth. Price lOe. 
(illlilTLlllPROVHI 
FOR THE YEAR 1874. 
cmcmmH thia lueffacoablo Imnrowtlnn in (he real nurt- 
only reafffm why ponlponenienf hwa f/r he roRWied tov 
at l2 ,nai^ no,* fctftfiHured. Iiowcvct, that on- the day rtnaVo fflVoi* tho Concert will bo liokl, ffnd iho i Drawing take placo with tho Qiftn proportloftad—not in nntubor but In Value—to tho tlukntH gold. The 
umimgoiuont f»'«l coutldent of tho ontiru hucccrp of the Coueort, and again appeal to a generous public in be- half of a cauee of aucli pbihmthropy. The mode of drawing will bo exactly as described in 
all the advertisenieuts. The Corporators are J. J Stoneburner. John A. Saum. J. C. McOouald, Wm. J, Dingis, Dr. D. W, Prescott, Dr. P. Below. Joseph Comer, J. D. Milllgon, James N. Swann and Ceo. W. Koontr,. Tho distribution of gifts will commence 10 days 
afier drawing and continue threo months, if iicceBsary to irorapleto it 
PnEsii»KMT—D. W. PRRSCOTT; Tnr-AHunKR—JOHN A. 8\UM; Hueuetaity —J. D. MILLIGAN. Address all coramnnicatious to the Secretary at Ed- INnuno, SH F.NANDO AH COUNTY, VlDOlNIA. Money must ho forwarded by Hegistorod letter, PostofDco order, Express, or Draft on solvent Bank. 
825,000 IN GIFTS 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED, AS FOLLOWS; 
1 Gift coaaistiuff of two New and Elegant ffoiig- 
ra, with Good Lota oud all necessary out- buildings. lu the town $5,000 1 Gift of tho Masonic Hall  2 000 1 Cash Gift   loon a « <• $500 each 4 «< (i 260 •• 20 " " 100 «• 40 •• <i 60 " 100 •• «« 20 " 200 •• " 1ft «• 400 «• *> 6 " 6.000 Gifts, one dollar each, 
11,707 
H. Ott. e. p. Bhus 
OTT & SHUE, 
1874! 1874! 
! Tho property girt, will bn pnn haned hy the Corpo- 
: r.itiira nl llic price, nlmvo named It tho drawer aliall 
' ho dcRirc, and tlie essh will be promptly paid ty the 
: 1™'"™ ""* ''"I "pecifted. Bear In mind thnl uo | ticket is recognized at the drawing uiiless the coupon 
bearing the duplicalo number has been returned to the Secretary with tlx price—one dollar. 
The proportion of Gifts to the numhor of Tickets is 
, larger than ever oflbred, nnd affords the best proof ! that the management doslre to moke only a small and legitimate profit for tho purpose set forth, oud not to 
: offer a grand lottery swindle. 
The Oddities of Ice.—In addition ,K,lu8-.,..A P"10'1"1 ^ -to 
to the fact tbnt ice is lighter than wa- (tna™ntoed. chnrgc»re».oMwr'adiai*?? 
ter, there is another curious thing ^m^to prVpa?trx?Z^b '8 S5"'nl""me ""<1 
about it which many persons do not s^ud for tho Gutiie to i/eaith. Price 10c, 
perhaps know—namely, its purity. A J. b. dyott, m. d., 
lum,j ul ICO melted will become dis- ^ I'hyBiciau aud Surgeon, 101 Duauo Strcot, N. V, 
tilled water. Water in freezing turns "" y    
out of it all that is not water salt  — 
air, coloring matter and all impurities! ROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
Irozen sea water makes fresh water james kknneY, ^vttor.,tj- «t I.^w 
ice. If you freeze a basin of indigo hahiiisosduuq, Va. apso-n ' 
water, it will make ice as clear and as t kjoett ^lijuty. practic* law in an 
WUlte as that made of pure rain water. the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and Federal, H»r- 
When the cold is very stiddeu thefo opp?»il7Lolweubich?„0L:to«"t'Markot BtruetjnS,y 
foreign matters have uo time to escape, tohb k unx, ,.-D !   
nit in.- hv   —a 1 ' • I .. K' ROLLER, Atto.ney at Lttw. 
BUSINESS MEN 
■Si po. B I #tk M m A ii-gillinate r fit for t e r se sot f rt , ami t t  
HO BB n I El ■■ I S* i 0'r<'r a K'aml lottery swindle. 
Bi Bl IB Hi Rl i \ R \ I ,o., JOHN D MTIXI.IAN, Secrolarr. KsV B B \J? VI U I V I v I I flt'pI0 ,<5 Ldiuhurg, Sbcuaudoah Co., Va. 
AT THE 01.D STASH OP L. H. OTT, MAIS STRKEP. ' i _____ _ ~    
harrisonburg. va FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT I FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
RJheEkK Moutpelier Female Hnmane Association 
superkir stm^'of^ ,rtCe,V,n« ^ , AT ALEXAMIRU, 
FIRST GRAND GIFT CONCERT 
oil
either by raising or sinking, aud aie 
thus entangled with the iee, but do 
iiot moke any part of it. 
  III I ■■   
Use for Old Umbrellas : Grace 
Hunter writes to the Si. Nicholas for 
August; "I would like to tell the 
girls something It is about a good 
use for old umbrellas, sunshades, or 
parasols. You just open them, strip 
off the silk, shrirpen the handles to a 
point, nnd thrusting them, open, in 
the ground, let them servo as" trellises 
for vines. Last snuimer wo girls hatk, 
n lovely sweet-pea vine growing over f 
'.mrOler'H -M - — , bni-J^ 
Butler's mott on that letter 'Vv.inni,- 
lo Irouve" means that he will take 
—
Va
- «'H"; O" West-Market street, nearly opprsite Loewenbacli's Store. Jbu23. 
.T®'*1* AS. ICK, tt mc  t a , 
to ^AlmIi<<lKI>D"0, VA-—CtoirtH: Hoi kilghsm. Shell- amloah ami Augusta. Being no* i nt if public life pronnses to deviitu his whole lin-e to bis iirofcsslon. 
n, t'Orreironrtence aud business will receive prompt aniatum. jau22-lf 
"ic-J'F. AUHVHTtlfi llEIiljiK. A
' BERLIX, Attorneys nt 
, HAnmsoHBtoo, Va., will practice in the llnltoA a,lil1 ("joining counties and the United Sbites Courts held at tills plsco. a^-OUlce in Siberl s new building on the Pjiblic Squire. in;irl2 
OHAS. E. HAAS. I» n piTWUtikiixta Haas .t pattekson, xttolr^yTui 
1S ,' I^ukisonbubo, Va. Will practice iu all me ^omia held m llocklugham conittv. and ai*o pro- 
to mo
 i"' DunkrSptc?™ 
utJtall1 attcntiou given to collecUone. Office In southeast corner of Court-HouHe Square. iauQl 
, T. O'PERIlAIdlj, Attorney ut 
1 B n .\ SO.\", A < < or»»c y i%i l*jt yy , ; I niHONRUUCi, -Va., pifiCtfcoH In the Courfs pi pUi/i kinj'hnjn nua SheManJoflh. and in tho Cijrcnit uhd 
ARK RESPECTFULLY INVITED TO 
GIVE US A CALL. 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ]Sro'vemloer 2IT3,18r7-4: 
t PATENT MEDIGIM S, '( X.IST OE^GIITTS. 
WMle Leafl, Psiitcrs Colors, Oils lor Pointiiis, ? cra^'d cash gift $100,000 
Lubdicatino AND Tannebh* Oils, , } W "  50.000 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, !u CA8HoiFTd.'iio.duurach;.".'."."."" imIHIHI 
I'V.VDOIF OLASS, I " " ?•'**' c»c''  70.000 
Notloiin, Fancy Arttc-lcM Ac.. Ac. I™ " " 'eooSSh"sujmjo 
We offer for sale a large ami well soleeted assortment : L00« " 'oo c^b  
finally * varied stock, all warranted of the best ■ 2O.U0O •• " 'JO oach',tOO^OOO 
with ."XX'mr Itoe al"^-^othle' rato. al'any ^ ttm°nnti0* t0  
0t;4i^;lti?;n^^,,,toTb!,':yiuI><,..nai,1g of Phy. 3V",»r-" "* ...100.000. eleiaiiH* Prescriptions. ^ pnirp np vinxrwo Public patronage roapcfitfully solicited. ,v, % . a CE OF TICKETS. 
L. H. OTT, Whole Tickets
  20 00 
J^5 E- "■ shue.   'Ilg 
T /V;" f"r Ueaperaand Mowers. Engines and r.".^  ;;; 3 5U MJ Tluvshing Machluea, for sale by ?,,• T"S, f *   lou "0 
m«>21 ^ OTT k SHUE. LlnvcuTlckets tor  20U 0U 
At loriT- . 7 .. i ~ ' ' T'toMnulpolier Female Ilmnano Association, char- LAROE stock of I.antorns and Lamp Goods, will tcred by the Loglslatnro of Virginia aud tho OircuH be sold very cheap by OTT J; SHUE. ''onrt of Oragc county, propones. Iiy a scries of (b aud 
 — ,  | Gilt Couoorts, to csisblleh and endow a "Home tor 
nimiMii iKn nBv-vJv.v.«7:  i virgi„i.."«t TIRWUiU AND PEXXSYLVASIA Mnntpelier, tho former residence of President James Madhiou, , Tho ABHoolntlon is uudoEtV contrnl of eikcht trni^h 
tors slxjotyvliom arc eh' «-.uWlyl,.-.ffbjitirW 
DIRECTORY. 
f UNITED STATES OFFICERS. 
ALEXA NI>KR ?iroF "T-H4ld * Han'i"mb"r«-Holi. 
r. a. Dunucr Attorxxt—W. 8.1.URTY, lUrriaon- burg, Va. Ass'r <• •' p. SBEFFEY LEWIS. (Ii.fhk OP U. 8. Cohut—WM. J. POINTS. Assistant Olkuk—WM. P. GROVE. U. 3. Marshal—Col. a. a. gray. DP.p. " Jos. 8. EFFINOKR. 
UoixrcTon OP INTEBNAL Hr,VENDK-ll, B. ROTTS 
r Reointkb in BARinDVTCT—CHA8. D. OKAY. U.S. OommMONEBN-WM. J. POINTS, OHA8. E. Haas, r. a. gkav, wm. m. dorbough. . 
'• POSTMAKTEII—E. J. SULLIVAN. 
"■ WSpring Term of U. 8. Court begina on Tneadily I after the first Monday In May; Fall Term begina on 
^ lucHday after the second Monday iu October. 
COUNTY"OFFICERS. 
d JtrmiK op the Circuit Coubt—R. II. TUBNRR. 
o Olebk op OIBCUIT Coubt— L. W. GAMBILL. IV DEPIITT Ol.ERK OlBCDIT COITItT—G. F. f'OMPTON 
' Common wealth's Attorney—JOHN PAUL, t Judoe op C'ODNTY C'OLBT—CMAH. T. O'FEHRALL. 
e Cj.ehk ofCounty Court—J. T. LOGAN. 0 Khpiupf-DAVID II. RALSTON. ;- County TnrAauBER—SAMUEL H. ALLEUAUGH. Coroner—LUTHER H. OTT. 
n Jailor—LEVI H. UYRD. SUPEIIIKTENnENT OP THE POOR—ROBERT COX. 
IOOSE1' ^U,''T buIiI'IU INSTRUCTION—REV, J. 8. 
'> Sealer op Weioiitb and Measures—O. P. HF.L- PHENSTINE. R JST'Clrcnlt Court hold in Rocklngliom county, bo Y ginning Reptombor 10, January J5. and April 15. 4Sr0ounfty Court hold tho third Monday of eacl 
month. 
CORPORATION" OFPIGF.RS. 
Mayor—J. P. HYPE. 
, llECORDEn—P. BRYAN. Treasurer—U. E. LONG. SEROEANT—A. J. NICHOLAS. Assessor—I). H. VaNPELT Counuilmen—J. T. LOGAN, WM. N. GAT, S R STERLING, A. B. IHICK, W. C. MuAUSTEH W C HARRISON, SAM'L 8UACKLETT, J. C. WOODSON! 
0 Chief of Policp—JOS H. Kf.LI.EY. 
? D,'Tt':" von H.vnniKoNuuRa—GEORGE a G. GRATTAN, P. BRADLEY. J. It. JONES, 
a «r-T"e regular moetiugs of tlin Common Conuell J arc held on tho necondaud fourth Tuesday evenJuas of J oach mouth, at tho Council Chamber. 
1 CHURCHES. ] Metb. E. Cnuncn, South—Rov. I. W. CANTER 
a£*l' 8,orviccB ®ver.v Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
- 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wodnosday eveniur. D Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
• ^ Pkehdytkbian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN. PaRtoj. I Servicoa every Sunday at 11 A. M.. aud 8 P. ai. Lee- 
, tare every Wcdneadoy evening. Suuduy School at 9 
, A. M. 
1
^"*VvJJ-rVva{- Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. ) AVEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and H p. M. Sunday School at!) A. M. Lec- 
turc on Wednesday at 8 P. M. Bible Class on Frldoy 
.. at 8 P. St. Scats free. BAPnsT—Rev. W, A. WHITE8CARVER. Pastor.— Sorvlccs first snd third Snndsis nt II A. SI. Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath lu the morning nt 11 o'clock, aud on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at fi o'clock. John Wesley Chapri—Colored Slethodlst—Rev. 
• W. LEKWOOD, Paator. 'Scrvlcc.fl every Sunday at 11 A. SI., and 8 P. K. Prayorunoeliug Weduesday evening. Sunday School nt 9 A. M. Christian Association—F. A. BERLIN. President; J. T. LOGAN. Vice President; D. H, LF.E MARTZ 1 Socroiavy; JOSHUA WILTON, Treas'r: Dr. FRANK I L. HARRIS. Librarian. Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 11 a. m. and 811. m., lu basement of U. S. Court- House. Rev. Wm. Hill Pastor. 
MASONIC. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. C, R. A. St., meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va,, on tho fourth Saturday evening of each mouth. 
  TV. H. RITENOUR, M. E. H. P. James H. Dwyer, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, FAS! 
meets iu Masonic Temple, in Harrisoulrarg, ou th j first Saturday evenlug of each month. 
„ . „ „ J* H. SHUE, W. M. Sam'l R. Stxrltno, Scc'y. 
i. oTo! p. 
VALLEY I.ODOE. No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In I Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening i>t 
. each week. JAMES L. AVIS, N. a. 
n 74. J. Points, R. Sec. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 35, meets every Thursday evening In I.O.O.F. Hall. J. D. PRICE, C P. 
xv A e « .1 J. K. SMITH, 11. P. W . A. Slaleb, Scribe. 
i. oTlt! m. 
MINNEHAHA TP IDE. No. 33, 1, O. R. M., moots tu Red Men's Hull. EarriHonburg. on Monday cveutna 
of each week., . JOS. ANDREW, Sachem. 
RAILROADS. 
(Late 0., A. k If. R. R.) 
DOUBLE DAILY, BETWEEN DAWVItrp . 
lWrYN0RKBALT,a' ^ BETWEEN ^IMOREANDDANV.LL. WITH- 
On.,,dartorHMGNrMY.iA,,g,.,t,lm. 
Leave Daltimnre fi:0() n. m uiifiR-nnn ... * Washington 7:08 a. m. 7:S,pU m.5;* Al^dri^W 
Shi"" ^ w^'^ , the Piedmont Alr-l]lnb; to afl' puluuS^^rth'InS ' South Carolina, 
bmg'n't uloTnl' in'.^nnd Jo'j'0.'/!?® frt m,' I'Thcti- 13:02 p m. and 1 :ll n in • rto- iiT*' ^barlottoivillo 2 ;10 «. m.; anIvo at"AJexn^Ha^SSn w 1:30 P\m-,,nt, 
m.; Wnshlnglon (!;33 n m nm? r'rs " fl:,® '• 
timoro 8:50 p. m. and n'inna ™ m-. nnd nt Bsl- hurg With trains IViim Weafon A™X?6??y." t,1 
Charloltesvillo. with trabj. to .Ua L 9; 1<- ,t Springa and the West? .» to , , "10 Urglnia 
and all th. Fnstoru cltle? • to tl,<' w<,,t phis and Now York Baltimore, to Phlladol- 
manassas division 
a»y!rtmn""I" Son- 
et 12:16 p. m. Lcavoa StmshiJa ^ J,mcl10" 
arrives at Alexandria l'*Gp. inland Ington nnd the North ' This' tmto ?,!Ci,1Ug !" ,V""11" 
noctlon, at Strasburg wlfh to. 7?? " c'oao CM- Road to Orkney and jbiu!to?^i . 1 e veIIey 
westward, and to Winchester ,1,1<i «" polul. White Sulphur Springs pou Bud Jor;Un,e 
^'SSi Vnc'hh^r^ 
Ply^lh^UgC^M 'noint f'W, V " a"P- fs now Offered at the prlnclra!l o^Vo0?So'comS^ 
General' Ticket ^gent. ' 
Chosapeake and Oliio Railroad. 
O^rttw8;!^™^. B— 
10-25 t \r x,rn0.o STA VWOiW 
nnsvllle, UlchmonI] ami nR"T»u£v C,iy.rI?^8V^lo, Cor-' l.v. (except Sunday )' ariivlne .t HtotoJi!? stations, dal- This train conneeVs at ch&liln'to "r"''?'(i:,KIP' M' Briatol, KuoxTillc rimito?,.? . ^ Bynchburu, GordonsMllo tor Alexandra mv^hi ? ,8"uth' »u<1»' North. xanuria, Bashlngtou and tho 
ville and mcbm™dK!dmiT0f^rn'o"""?'1110' 0Hr<lons- 
Uichmond, 4:to A. it This^riln y', arrl,inBftt lottosvlllo for Lynchbnri connects st Char- 
nooga and tbeSnutlV.^,77 '• Knoxville, Ghalta- ! Washington and tbo N?rlb, nn?u\ m'to,? 'tl7T'+rri.'t' tersburg. Norfolk WnlAnn xvo • . ,noiu4 for Vt- 1 Savannah. Danviiio G eei\«l!. ?in^0n; 9^1^ poliils Southeast. ' ' Lharlotte. ^uH^ll 
I boro" CovingtonC1\vtoto R„to?l"'-Por aoah">. Milt-, 
of White Sulphur daily toJ,1."1';''J"U ,al1 wcJJ 
Huntlngtou at 5:30 p M TMB trato" 3''1 ariivlne «t ington With the Connuinv'. at""uV 
Flcetwond, arriving at Ci,?.to, ?f,llora' Uo"t"n« am 
"Bf'T to J.W./ 
A H PFUnv ^"•T'Oc"' ITiss. * TIahoS A^ont. I 
wKS ' C "Knil 8uP<'rtuteRdeut, ^ / 
R-, F. & P. u l{. 1 
R MACRA?LROrD CF01i{^NY-RO ^ 
Up NtoHT1 MakT<iH "33® •»r^a,»U«a «t » kfe'- 
m. (except Sun^y-^y Byrd atrrel statlou $*• 
p. ur. tS"«;e"vo" "jha 
l.to^ nL>'lY Mai1* ttrrivc*8 at Byrd atreel 7>»- »* ' Down Niort Maji, arrlvea at Bvrd stre /lou at 4 50 a. in (except on Mondayar. - £ ■-. Down Accommodation Tk41n arrives nt 1 s'. strcet atatlou at 8.37a. m. (exceptT' ' | F BEIGB r Trains leave Broad atnlioii Jfoudays. 
R ednesdays and Fridays at 7 28 a hi . Jeeting at Quautleo with tho AJexxjIdrJa mu\"v-Mc^uamm 
railway. Returning, arrives at Broad 1: /station ou 
^ ^ « ! ''Ei.is 'y"" ' 
V7! *1 KvrTWrin vwpfcteTn 
-
B
 --
i (FonMEBLr HILL'a KSTRI,,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. A First-elnas Kauso, onhirg.d, ram addled and now- 
ly Furnished. Locntiou central. Every effort 
made to pit use guests. Omnlhusoa to and from tha 
Hotel free. 
tabling bolouging to tho Hotel 
apr24-tf j. p. EFFINGER, Proper. 
J. W. CARB. c. BO YD ItAXBKTY 
C^IrX Y IIOTTST., 
> Corner Onmerou aud Koynl StreoM, 
ALEXANDRIA, ^VA. jWDoord $2.00 per Day. 
CARR A BARRETT, PROPRIKTORS 
Accommodntione flrst-clasa. FirsUdaBS Bar, Ate 
^roox>\VA.iii> norjBii] 
MAIK SmiEET, 
1111 ton, Vlrirlnlaf 
Hy J. X. WOOJMVAIID,  Proprlntfir, 
pnt-nald. .poni-(i!lR'o jnom-y unl.; ^>u \\aHhlugioj^'S C.» or by h tter. adttr^ssed to lion. JXMKS UARROtTR. f'rtsulenl M. F. //. A., jHesaiulria, Va. 
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION: 
His Kxi f ll^ooy JnmrH L. Komper, Govrruor of Va.; 
HIh Kxi idlouc/GUb. i t C. >V alker. F.x-Oov. of V»..' HotiJ Robert R. Withera, Lieut. Governor of Vn.t Bttd Ut H. Kenator eloct; Hon.. Roberti W. llugbea, Judge Enatern Dletrtct of Va ; Soimtord and Mtmbora 
of (?ongrosR from Va. 
For Rill imttlcularH, tcfitimouia^g, Arc., send for cir- 
cular. AddrenH HON. .TAMES BARBOUR. President M. F. H. A., Alexandria, Va. Reliable agouta wanted everywhere. Bopt24-1y 
TUH iii-i j  and ya-ud o . An i t  . i uit anDistrict Coprtn of tho Dutted Btaten helrl at Harrinon- burg, W, cmd the Suproiilo Court of AppcaTe hold- at Btnimton, va. ; ' 
things as lie fiuds them. He will take. —-—  
them of course, bat his fuuling them coMprdn, 
Oofen't always imply that they arc ILrtoumloS^u;^ wm S 
iftftr,,- frtHY-fv ,>r ......1.... 1. i  tt:^.1.1—uiji —  1 1, .11. v ..1 
JL • town t dncthm a (i have it in t? 
j especially such 
unit olber < I qualify to any I containing. in'<( 
  
HUir^tirtvc located them.selves in the fdj-i-vviitt r. Va.. for rhe purpoMo of eou- UlC.iL REXL EriTATK AGENCY, and fjower jo offer lor ealo Bomo of the 
D MINERAL LANDS, 
Irfl-ge depOBlta of Magne t io ■rii.c-vAiilch they consider equal in Bn the-world. They liavc hIbo Lands ■tefiipinvi.iii; v, the 
V BUSINESS CARDS. 
PRO BONO PU3L1C0. 
CIEBTAEN PERSONS, who'nre interrstnd i; O goodsjn my line, uibcIb uwsy irom Unrni 
Courts of SUoiumdocb, Page, Higlilnnrt and Pundhrtou. John O. Woodson will continue,to practice iu the Sii- prcmp Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Mestof AfMcaud Bitnmiiions Coal. 
YOU 
itd eato n seHing 
are reproHOplirg that I tffiwgo Eortx Daii-UiK for bCMt X quality of Sttaftcr Saddlea. whflBt tiic name par,tits arc « 
offering them at Ttcenty-ninr Doflnrs. Not a Mord of all 1 it is true. I gELi. THE BK.ST fitffA Fi KR SADDLEH Com AT TWENTYpFIVE DOLLARS, nnd thay are Hope- cult 
rior to the $29 Biwldlcg offerod t)y otheru. An. enquiry burj. 
ct my >hop will aal'i^fy any one ns to my 'prices, und a   
cumparlKou will domonHtrate clearly wliich Mnddk-H rjl 
ore tbc best, both as to mutorial aud wprkninliahip. Jp Tho above renmrks apply to all work in mv line. I side 
manufacture t-voiw article in the HaruesB and Raddh ry lug, line, nnd ask an atapcction. My make of LA DIF:;'.   RADDLES ia everywhere pronouuc^il nnflurx'HfBcd. T> 
keep on Hand and Kiad.v 'For Sale nwi 
T.amek'and Oonl's ScddlcBand pj-Irlli-a. or all Styles' l1,"1" 
and 'pirlctffl;* Mortlugnlos, Wngbu Sftddlen, Farmera' 'it' UMrmra; Oarringf nJuVPucuy Ibmiesa, nil conipletc; ''".It (Jart HnrpeHs CollurH.vaddlery TrlmuiiugB. inaukem, 
Whipi, Hathllo GirthR. A-c.. and as to prirea 
T HN PAUL, A<tor«»ey at Itu-vv, Hahbi 9f sciweuuG. Va., will practice in the OourtN of Uockingham and adjoining Couhlioa, aud iu the 0mlcd States Courts at HapriapMbnrg. 
iijrOffice iu the Couvt-Hohsc yard, formerly ocou- piod by Hon. John T. Harris. 
OCR FACILITIES FOR PRINTLVti 
SAM'Ij IIARNSBKROKR, Aitornk y Sale Bills, f I • n( I.tiAv, HAKRiftoNMURt;, Va.. will 'practice in PrOffrfLmmtifl ll flio Oonrta of Eockingham v»unly. the S*i))remQ " J urt of AppcalH of Virgluifti and tlic District and iflv- + OBWttqj ; ' iiH Courts of the United tiUtea hblden at Ihtrrlflton. X)Oclgero, 
—  lJ—[ Legal Blanks, 
side of tho Public Sqttare. in Swltaer'B new build- Weddlllg Cards, 
PENDLKTON BRYAN, in Cnauedir 
msoHnrno, Va.—Wi h y and Notiiry-ptaiaiCh'rfcMv ill give Kpcclal attention to the ta- 
J Ball Tickets, 
mt* Dinner Tickets. 
ll>e f MS of Fare, Ring of depOBltiouK and ncknowledgmeutH ynywluire in the cohnty of Rocktnglmni. Will rIho prepare cleedfC f,, . 
nrflcleB of agmhbeut audr other contracts on very modf SlUpp 
mul qmUity of gqtxla defy computition from nay pourco. I AYun^at my wm k to kiHl. aud. to bo madii of the beat uihtiprial. Call on nfii bofby# purchaeing. JGXtohtip near the LutlJerau Main Htrcet. 
nutrchri-y A. If. WILSON. 
S; HOCKMAH & CO., MA NUFA'CTUJIKKH dp 
. -i.y/i DEALERS iy ALL KIXDS Of 
HOUSEHOLD FXTEITITURE ! 
, Mas^TtoSiCDulMio;,', Hain SUeU, 
- y llni'i'JAjmlyvij'uf. V'u. 
"jrMTE Iiayq^n store stogk oud the grrat- 
Y » «'»l Variety of FfflkN Kl'IJ RiE over offered iu this 
• mkMWt OUPCicIlilics rendepVeompetiUou nlnu stiin- piMiduw! ss we not imlyv'.enl Iti'Seit fiiaunfiKtu e Fur- 
nitnro iff all kinds. A viill suliviu-d,-ss we can offer IndacepientJ to be found mjivlif re else. We imvu In- trodjg'ed many new nrtloles in onr line which we will be idented to sbow. Hpeelsl pllention is culled to our 1'iiteiit Spring Herts nnd very extensive ruejrty of 
. Chairs nnd Multrasses. ff'tf-nurial cases for sale and hearse fitrnished. 
auglfi-y 8. HOUKMAM A-CO. . 
The JTairisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
I". I{ It.VUITTsY Ai <•*>.. 
LiVINGSTON BLOWS' 
Iron KettTeS! AndfrouB, Circular Saw MIIIh, Corn W?li 
and Plaalur CniHherH. Alfio, uaupcrior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kindB of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
•very doBcrlption, done at rca»onnbIe priceH. 
tr —i ^ . i'- BRADLEY & CO. Hnrriaonburg, JanS-y «. v^w. 
NOTICE TO 
THE CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM 
AND ADJOINING COUNTIES 
Honse, Sin, Frescn»Onamenta Paimnur, 
PAPER-HANGIXO, GLAZING, <CC. 
hare marie arrsiigemonts with Mr. W. P. uttpp of New Market, by whteh 
I tvm ennblctl to undnitulcr the tinrst Y rcaco and Ornitmeutal Work 
'I'"1 C.I>truBt tl;clr ,volk 10 ">0 ran rely upon re- I wen?. Z T "" hr,■1"rk a' exeeedingly lo  coat. My tfirmt shall be very moderate. 
erato t^nns. at Council Ohambor, jtT-y.: 
Dns. liOUlXlN ^ WILLIAMS bavn re- 
moved their offiee to the now Avis building, 
on Juxil) Btreet, op^ttaite the. Aju( ricau H<^tcl property, 
where cmo of the firm may be found at all times. 
apr30-tf . * 
hipping do., 
jOii'culars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
; Business Cards, 
iBlank Notes, 
: Checks, 
1 Drafts, | Way-Bills, 
ISchool Circulars, 
IMo. Statements, 
i Pamphlets, 
!&c., &c., &c., 
1 Tu out- valnanKlnj | of wealth, are rJIlh I Hht u udoah Vuffi v 
: fltrurtlon. -i I Farliea hbvind i 
• futercets by placf 
^"he extdUKlvV v 
with capit klistK <. 
j 
1 aenSw 
Allcallx from 
li.MiniM.NJiUR'i, Va. • , t\or Ott k STuk-'h Drug Store.) 
town and wmutry promptly attended 
uugU-y* 
ARE UNSURPASSED 
IN THIS SECTION. 
twllh tholr jut- >Htible jnlnea 
chiefly alobgy line of the Ohio RallroirJ now under cou- 
1
 of irtil eouealt their 
• charge. 
their Col. ^afiflinore 
. ill necuro :t(r them Xiu cneetfng «ntjKfuctorv Palen. 1 LF.YIS 1'ASS MORE A CO. 
pley Real Estate Agency, 
i rlsoiibuiK, Vm., 
HAAS. PATTERSON & JONES, 
Offer tilt* fc Ibwing prvprrtlt"® for sale: 
About 5,000 ^>c •«« of grazing land in Randolph 
county. Went VaJf 201) ncreH cleared, balance finely timbered. All fljR( id idly watered. Will bo Bold to 
suit pure aserMiL win $0 to $13 per acfo. A !n Ko quantity of Hehmtito or© on it. Piko» and ItBiirottdB iu oourri<|of oofiatruciiOu through and near 
aaW property. . ^ oel Acrea. Mcfl rate dwelling; oxcolbnt birb, ami 
other uecoHHary on bnildliiKfi: 10 acrcrt timber; ft acres lucadow; good uri hbufB; nehoolp; rhurchoH aud mill 
eouvenioiH. A got?nitt5| fiirra. Price, $3,000. Good 
8M3 Acre* fiual fiddle river land, in tbc county ol AugUBta, witbln f< nr mlloa of Valley R. R.; splendid brick houHe with f 1 Sit roouiH, nnd new. Farm ran bo dlvhled Into twf piirtaf land well adapted to grusH and 
all klndH of grniu; veil watered. For more pnrtleular dfHcription cKl! \ Haas. I'atterHon ^ J«ue«. Farm Staunton; about SOU acres of It 
COX,I> VVa-^k:; LtUwlE, Ko. 37, I, o. o. T., meets in Ileil Men's il.ll, every Friuay evening. WM. J. Ppl-VTS, R. S. J. K. SMITH, W. C. T. 
s. "OF J. ALPHA COirNCiL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadad, mcoia in Red mcu'h Hall every Saturday ©veulng. 
G. R. KTUdTHCR, W. C. J. L. BROWN. W. P. WM. J. POINIS. r.w.c. J. K. Smith, B. Ser. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
STONEWALL LODGE, No. 31, meets every Weil- 
neaday evening. 
oromptli/ attended to. 
byKiciuu UIM! SUI- MUOfrJoiio dq<>r Bouth ol 
s tu'town afid oduntry jaidO-y 
DU. FRANK L. HARRtS, Deuttst, MAIM STREKT. lUnniBosHUBo, Tx. 
- giu-Tationts from n distance will jilense giro me a few days notice of their comkig, in orderTto make ar- o rts bvl iB Mrder.t
rangements so that I can ntfouil to tbem. ap3 
DR. R. S. SWITKICR, UenlUt, HsUBmoK- 
uoro. Vs., will sjnmd four days of every month iu ML Crawford, commencing vttil the third WcdheS- 
>toy. jsuB 
irvn. IK A. OUCHBR, Nuigrnn Dentist, 
JLY Would resiiaetlully Inform the public that, hav- fnj; located pfaiiMicollv at Ilrirtgeyrotcr, ho is pre. juu'Dd to fill, uxltnet nud luaerl MnVBid perfuruii oil 
other operai lona lu his line.-. 
-p u n K Sur eo
Xjf w iX'spOetiullihg iieruiai euij n td gwa -pare estr il s W PSn ii formd in : JWr ofBfe, two doors aenth of Oitfl Fiilln*s'llsll, Brldgewatcl', Va. jnncll tf 
CABLE TANyAaD. 
I valuable TANYARD with allcou- 
nvand terms good. ■OUUINO MILL, 
osted in tho county of Rocking. 
of a largo grain growing region, 
wd near depot. Full particulars 
IfltAP H.IMB. 
croB of laud In corporate liraltfl ol II Uouhc on It—could be divided Price $830—200 cash and baiauce 
-/ 
RLE nUII.DING I.OT. 
aud most doeirable Imlidiug lot, feet, and coutaiiiB i aorca. Fjpico 
! Wo have for sa i v^uieuecH. Prip 
/,fpe "f the boa I ham, it; tjffi mi. 
with good cuBuk 
upon enquiry.^ 
Eight aud a hW. IlaiT'inonbni'g—-k into building Ibp iu 3 years. .LS 
WE have in atook a largo variety of Haidwara, 
embracing the following articles; 
DI88TON HAND AND CROSS-UUT SAWS- Ohio Bench Planes; ux ouwn, Stoel and Iron Sffimres; Rules aud Spirit Levels- Socket Frumin? Olilseis: 1 ' 
" birr inn- do Turning Oonges end Chisels; 
llstcliots and Hatchet I lamlks: LOOK8 OF ALL KINDS; ' . Strap and T Hinges; r - "-til Tatcut Smoothing Irons; . Trace Chains; Halter nnd Cow Cbalnii w-vi Breast snd Tongue Chains; ■ Spring llnlsmee; stock nud Dies; Boring Muclifnes; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage und Tire Bolts; Cairiagc Material of all kind'; 
TnDle ond I'ooRot Cxitlei-y; 
Glass and Putty; A ntor* aud A ugcr Bittfl; Iron and Wood Btooch: Stepl Hbovols. Forks and aSpadon; Coffiu Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lac«: Wheeling Nallu and Spikes; Burdftii'H Horrid ShoeH; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC f'EMKNT- Iron aud Steel of all kiuds k< pt caustautly ou hand* Cum and Leather Belting; Copper Rivets aud BiW*; Bop© of all aiaes; Hot'fi© RruPhcB, Bcrtlb Drushcs; Nail Iron, kc., Ac. 
J. GASSMAJV A imo.. 
MAIN STREET   HARniSOHUUIUI, VA, 
? vfeblQ 
Dr. J, Walker's California 
tfus?" ^ir answer is, that tlu-y 
remove tlio enusc of tllsousc, ayll 
the imtiout nieuvcr.i Uls hujillh. They 
nre tho grout bhuul liuritlcr unil a 
lil'o giviuo iiriueiiilo, a porfoot Itoito- 
viator ami Juviptustur til' tho nystcni.' 
Ncvor befuro in tho hUtnry of tha worlJ 
had a modiuinu boon ciimptmiulotl pus- 
Bcssing tho remarkable qtiitlitioa of Vis- 
HOAR rtlTTKHS ill JlOlllillg tile stok of 
every disease ia:iu is hitir to. Thoy are 
a poutlo Purgdlivu as well as a Tonic, 
rhjieving ('oiigoslion or Influinmution of 
tlio Liver aud Visceral Organs, iu Bilious 
BinOABOS 
r I'l'OJJW'Bes.nf Dn. WAT.K- 
pheretie, Carmiimtiva, NtitrUiims, Iiaxa- 
tjd o, Uiurotiu,ttodaive, OoHDtor-IrriUut, 
,:".1'X Anti-Bilious. 
 n. n. wsBonaCn TZfefci ^  DrugglKts & Gan. Apta.. Ran Frunoisco. Califnr. 
ma. '■V o«»r. of Wnshington iindChnrlion Sts..K.r. 
sola toy all Druggists a»ft Dealers. 
TO LOVERS OF A GOOD SMOKE! 
USE THE 
Rookingham Cigars, 
MANUFACTURED BY 
13. r>. AVIS & CO., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
DMON'T fail to try tho Columbia, nn excellent | Havana Cigar, only fi oeulu—$3.50 per 1ft); bei- 
t«*r than 10-ccut cigars at other places; manufactured hy B. D. AVIS k CO. 
THIIE beat oHaortment of Chewing and Smoking | Tobaooo iu the Valley at B. D. AVIS di CO'S. 
PMll-ES, Stcinfl, Pockf t-books nud Novelties at B. D. AVIS k CO.'8 Tubaoco Store. 
THKY our fi-cent Cigars, the'beet made for tho | money, at the 
ROCUINGIiAM CIGAR STOKE. Old Post Office. 
R^K)CKINGHAM ia the name of the best 10-ccnt | Cigar made, For nale at tho 
ROCKINGHAM CIGAR STORE. 
Thoquostiw 
" What is 1 
allcled succ 
j nll if 
6a"*s 
EXCELSIOR 
YVatex- street, 
■l JW jw:.aBxu, 
IN MASONIC BUILDING, 
Ilarrl.oiibnrg, V a. 
The aupner-belia were rluglug loud, When gathered round a hungry crowd, Demanding Beef aud Fleli and Ouiona. From Joseph L Bkowk's Market. 
Sl'ECUld NOTICE. 
Bolloving that to win .ucoeas we muat merit It, the 
propriotore of the Commohwealth will, from to time, 
and in accord with tho progreee of the tlmea, add 
NEW PRINTING MATERIAL, 
euch as experience may auggeat, and as the work to be 
done may cquire. Our selections will emhraco 
Kutifuttt 
Mldiugs; tS's 
No. 1(). 
RM of HO Acrn 
vf nurrigonburi lylfig adjoiu- A largv tW6 
'n and usual 
T,::nu?i «<,; tBFr "win". m-autlful country homo with all the advautugta of town. Prtc© ffto i,4r acre. Kn«y terms. 
No. 12. lltt AcrcB. Twoftory framo dwelling with oight 
rcKima, nearly newifeood out-btiilOinga; four «nriug«; 
zoaqroa ttraber and 13 acrea watered meadow ;*i)h>uty 
cif fruit of all kinds; mile from Oeutrovillc; conve- 
nient to churcheR itfid Bchools; $30 per acre: $1000 
coHh, bo la u ue in foftr years. 
No. 9. 
marehl3,'73-tf A. T. WELKINS. 
EXCELSIOR MARBLE WORKS, 
HARHlSONUUnO, VA. 
,CJEO. r». A.>TII<»'Y, 
MASUPACTUaEE or 
MONUIJF.N'TR, 
TOMBS. 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES. 
marble and slate mantels. 
Invites all who desire auythinb hie line to call aud 
. xamlue his stock and deeigne. niTlO-Cmv, 
•T0Htlton?A?^1' Prie,CDim 1 b," o' fare to the 
cplcurce. Harriaouburg not hitherto afforded to 
II7^ 1:1 L''—Stall fed, fat and juicy; 
MUTTON —Of the first grade; Vonl aud I»oi-lc < Tioi>m , 
—Every variety—Cab- 
i mK n'..?tpi ?,0Werri R^toes and Beans and On- nnrHrou ,! liSl®"' a11 h.e™ t00 uro to l>e fo" d. aud tho 
Ih^^LtmTrtoe'^t18 cook to murmur """ 
teJmtoedTw'to "V'" K^^'.SIOR MARKET ia de- i iued (hat in Ulcafs nucl A'cgetutolca Hand
»»
oiVb" Inferior to Stauuton, or fneton .iS to ?"°na '""'h a" Baltimore and Waab- 
tf aeplo' r8C" 8L'11 'J0 FAni aUd 8(iBAUE. 
r53-lo»is-wa,x,©rc(bo. I^ODB KIWS Glass Fruit Jare; Jelly Glasses, very cheap; 
GobleUi. Tumblers, Preserve Dishee; Olasa Seta, and a variety of other Ware- 
... I,'18"8' a:1 Si'adei, at Jowiat Kates. 
'-'B-M. HENRY SHACKLKTT. 
nARDING'S EDITION OF THE HOLY Isi RLF ' Good print handsomely bound and very cheap, 
•" U"1^!   J-H. DWYER i COPS. 
CT LASS AND PUTTY, for sale by ' 
nia21 OA8SMAN & BR(,. 
TIT | English Breakfast Tca--vrry finc—AmlT 75 cents J I ITr pound, at JOHN S, I.EHTS'et. ■"■-6 / City Mark 
THE NEWEST STYLES 
AND MOST CHOICE DESIGNS. 
with the view of making tha Job Printing Department 
of this office complete in all respects for 
Superior Printing 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
| 155 Acres of the very best Augusta county land; improvemcuts first-class; farm Hplendidly watered; 
neighnorhood Hocitly equal to auy in the Valley; laud lies on the River about six miles above Wayneaboro'; 
acres cleared; Mdeudid meadow on it; a large and 
mngniflcant orchnr ; timber land, in separate tracta. will bo sold with it t reduced rates. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
HDENCE, handsomely situated on 
.a 1,5, 8,r8e,| Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price 
.3 BilO: good tcrnm.l 
ll:!<rv.A,1o?0^7A<U-&anrt,,v<)" '"Proved lot on East 
tor i. House Innlaiua 6 rooms snd kitchen; wa- 
Ordors for Colored Printing executed when desired 
—   -m   
FROM 1 HIS DATE, OUR ONLY TERMS WILL BE 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK I 
^X'Wo iutend this to apply to all.-ifg £_ 
•^ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE PROMPTLY 
ATTENTED TO.    A 1 CALL OR BEND YOUR ORDERS. ^ 
U« k«r«r it IT A . « "i""" " "'i "u iv aiI A  jjo tuuiH   a  it ;ter on lot. Price $B00. HOUSE and LOlI on Main St., in Harrisonburg 
Pric^flSSo" r0"1X' ftUd iu BOod reI'air; tine garden. 
—AAvaluablo aito for business. Lot iin? Price BfiOO—Easy torniH. ailU 1,1
 ^f1' property both in town and country, 
SPLENDID EAS-g VlRGINIAtKANDS VERY LOW. 
c^iii aud see cata!ognie. 
Valley paster Mills! 
.wflG to?S /BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, di 
r04 f1nm Nova 8cotia' hc ground flue and offered tor aa5b> at low rates. It is the best aiul icheuiior' foi titlzcr tho farmer can 
use, in see Hug whe it and for sowing ou growing clover 
ami corn. i M. M. 8IDERT, ■ , ,r Ne"r Baltfijaore and Ohio llailrosd Depot. 
"• Harrisonburg, Va. 
Che <4 'Valley Bopkior^' 
HAS been removed to tho room formerly occupied by R. J. Dettor. in the Switzor Building, where I would be glad to so© my OLD FRIENDS und tho public gem rally. You will find in my stock all goods usually kept in a first-class Bookstore. ALSO, 
Chromes, Picture Frames aud Pictures, 
Wall Paper, Paper Jltinds, Oil 
Jilinds, Hollands for Blinds— 
various colors and widths. 
I have also paper one yard wide for putting under 
carpets, which are a great protection to thom. PAPER. ENVELOPES, Ac., Ac. Give ine a cull, and 1 promise satlslkctlou. 
RPMPMRPR 4,10 P'"'-®—South of PDBI.IO 
..
8
 Q u A B E in the 8 WIT Z E It II J1LDING. ap2 A. M. EFFINOKR. 
Novel and hi THE A Thormoiuctqr *• 
the state nr 
rURNITURE! 
BEDSTEADS, Safes; TABLES: Dining, Breakfast, Centre, Marble aud Walnut-Top tables—all styles. 1 largo Mabogony Table with caned lect. MATTK ASSES. CHAIRS—Cane-scat Rockers aud Sitting Chairs; Wood-bottom Chairs, all styles; Child's Basket, Table 
and Rocking Chairs; Split-bottom Chairs, Hickory home-made, all stylos $6, $7.50 to $8 a sot. PARLOR SETS—No. 1 style and quality; Hair Cloth Tete-a-Tete, Becking aud Sitting Chairs to 
match. ftOFAS—LOUNGE^—Large Mahogony Sofas, alao 
on aauoHmunt of Walnut Sofas of different styles; a few Lounges on hand. ALSO—What Nots. Towel Racks, Hat Racks. Wash- 
stands, Walp-* Writing Desks or Socretaries. Cribs, Trundle JK "econd-hand Baby Carriage for sale. All the "**11 cheap for cash or take good Prodi*' rates. 
nr GJU 
' lif"MfinicfH IIOUSK IlOTjBil, > i-TX Northwest Corner Fay otto yxd St. Paul Sta., 
0!'1»0KIXE HAUNUM'B CITY'J^TEL, 
JJaLTIMORE, MI>. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON  • • • •: PROPRIETOa, 
A^Terms $1.50 per Day. r 
Restaurant! 
Grocery ! 
And Bar I XN nddllson to my Grocery nnd Bar, I have opened E iu connectiou a RESTAURANT, where will be bo found every substantial and delicacy tho market 
will afford, at all tiiueu. Meals Jnruishcd' at any hoar. Boarders taken by the day or week, and Lodging fur- 
niHlioil. Everj'thiug iu connection conducted lu tho best, stylo* MY GROCERY, opposite the American Hotel. Har- 
a aSdUburg, is in regular receipt of 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS. 
I J eat in PRODUCE, BACON, LARD, AC,, AC., fof 
which I will pay casii or trnrtn nt fair prlcen. Pcrnonn wantlug goixta in my line, or having Pro- dace to sel] will please give mc a call. THE BAR. iu the rear of my Grocery, is supplied 
wit Ji a full aud complete stock of tho finest and 
ZBest XJ 1 <bL-UL O I-s . 
bettor Liquors than I keep, 
mayji-y F. M. FLICK 
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 
O-pexxl^ * 
of all kinds, I Uou ia invltod. Our boo ua, ami thoy will 
n aetS-vmlO-iv 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
iiPi^Yirsros, 
l-fViu,wie:vo?upwari,80f FlrTY FIRST PRE. XX M1UMS. and are among the best now made. Ev. 
er> iufitrunient fully warranted for five yearo. Prices 
as low.oa the exclusive use of the very best malartak 
and the moat thorough workmanship will permit. The 
Vhl^f wS composers and the piano-pur- chawing public, of tho South especially, unite in tha 
m^'r TV„ "TIEFP fullj esUbliwhed by over Sixty Scliools und Col 
R^To* Wh^L8? A ' U8»in? OVer 300 of our Wauos. 
AN cxoollcut Chewing Tobacco, only 20 ccuta tier plug, at the 
ROCKINGHAM CIGAR STOKE. 
■a*auL£t- PAUL. 
e9J5 P08 fi)B03J0AO ' Uhewing Tcjbticco. Cigars, Ac., al all 
rO ' i'lWfc'ft1' fyj .via t. Vll I 1<— 
B^ Parlor OrgMia; prleJa 
ZnT^Thovt ,,Ural 'o Clergywb 
JWSnnd f r Illustralvrt Catalogue, cout*.^ 
namra of over a.OOn Southernera whe have bough, 
are naing the Stieff PUno. ooughv 
OilASh. 3»r. STlEFr#, 
WABEMOOUB, It NOUTH LIIIKUTY 8TRZST, 
BALTIMORE. MR, FACJoniza—84-86 Camden at., and 46-47 Perrr at 
apr30-t3 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
|Uduuand banking com. re.NY OF VIRGIN.A. 
